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Summary 
COOPERATIVE cotton ginning i. the 

most rapidly growing cooperative 
enterprise in the South today. In 1\)20 
there were fewer than B dozen coopera
tive gin associations in the Cotton Belt, 
whereas durinj{ the 1937--38 season there 
were 424. With these facilities the 
6Ot OOO fanner members of these &MO

ciations ginned about 1,200,000 bale8, or
approximately 7 percent of the entire 
1937-38 cotton crop. More than 500 
aosociationo operated during the 11l3H9 
season. 

The earlieot recorded attempt to or
ganize gin associations was made in 
1887, Later tbere was a widespread 
growth of farmers' gin companies, which 
reached the height of their popularity 
between 1005 and 1915. Their faulty 
legal structure made their existence 88 

semicooperative institutions short lived~ 
The contemporary movement began 

in 1919. Th .. t year Oklahoma. fs.rmers 
organized the first cooperative gin &880-

clation 10 be set up under cooperative 
statutes, which were made available 
first in 1917. A few scattered 888OCia
tions were added eaeh yes.r up to 1923. 
Then the Oklahoma Farmers Union 
initiated an aggressive cooperative gin 
program. From 1924 to 1931 the union 
organized about J 00 such &88Ociations in 
Oklahoma. Since that time drought, 
depression, low prices, crop restriction, 
and regulation by the State corporation 
commission have combined to halt, at 
least temporarily, the growth of coop
erative cotton ginning in Oklahoma. 

The local cooperative gin movement, 
wh~ch began in Texas in 1920, was first 
built around the Cooperative Society 
Act. Some 80 of these societies were 
organized during the deeade from 1920 
to 1930. For several yeaTS following 
1930 the cooperative gin movement 

n 

W&l!l at a 8tand"tiU in TexM. HOWf"vrr, 
with the comin~ of betwr tim~ and UlP. 
Joan facilitiC8 or the HOWlton Hank for 
OoopcrativCft, the Texu cooperative 
gi ... began a rather .p"ctacular _th 
in 1\134 as cs.pltal .. tock eooperatlv .. 
under exiflting cooperative 8tatUlat. 
This growth hM oontinurd at an In
creasing rate until in HJ3U more than 
850 &Moeiationt!! are operating In the 
State of Tex .... 

B~inninllf' were made in MtMiludPl)i 
and New Mexico between 11120 and 
1930, but it was not until after 1934 
that cooperative gin" spumed any Im
portanee in these States. Blnce 1\134 
8C&ttered organizationlJ have made their 
appearances in CalilomJa, Alahama, 
Louisiana, Arkan8M, and Tennl"MOO. 

A transient phue in the development 
of cooperative cotton ginning WBIJ the 
uline gin" sponllOred by eorne of the 
State cooperative cotton marketin~ &MO

elation.. During the period from 1924 
to 1933 these aMOCiationB operated, at 
ODe time or another, 50 to 60 "uch 
branch plante. Exeept for one plant 
operated by the California Cotton Coop
erative Aseociation, thie type of owner
ehip is now nonexistent. 

In the two deeades 1919 to 1\139 the 
local cooperative gin &88OCiation hu 
grown steadily in popularity. At the 
end of that period there were more than 
500 such &88OCiatione operBting in the 
South, mostly in Texas, OklahomaJ and 
MiBsi88ippi. The local eooperative gin 
now BeeDlIJ to be the univenJal ehoiee of 
farmer!! intereeted In jJJ'oup aetiOD 10 
ginning cotton. Groups of coeperatlv"," 
are already federating for the pu~ of 
making additional saving!' in the p1'OC

_ing of eottonoeed. Thq type of 
cooperation will grow and &pread to 
cotton mArketing and related aeti vitiee_ 



Development of 

Cooperative Cotton Ginning 

by OMER W. HERRMANN 

Principal .igrn..t"".z Ec.."",is, 

COOPERATIVE cotton ginning is now a mil.lion~bale industry. It 
topped the million-bale mark first with the record crop of 1937-38 

and repeated again with the shorter crop of 1938--39. Its 60,000 
farmer members own more than 500 gin plants, which cost con
siderably more than $10,000,000. Despite the unfavorable position 
of the cotton indUStry in recent years, cooperative cotton ginning has 
been making steady and permanent progress sinee the passage of tbe 
cooperative marketing acts irr1:he Southern States (1917-21). Since 
that time the future of cooperative ginning has seldom been in doubt. 

Scattered beginnings of the cooperative ginning movement appeared 
more than 50 years ago (1887). Then in 1919 came the first gin 
organized under cooperative laws. The movement progressed slowly 
but steadily from 1919 to the beginning of the depression and marked 
time until 1933 (table 1). In that year, with the arrival of more 
satisfactory conditions and better cotton prices, and with the stimulus 
afforded by the lending facilities of the banks for cooperatives, c0-

operative cotton ginning beg8Jl a rather spectacular growth, left its 
early bounds of Oklahoma and Texas 8JId spread to New Mexico, 
Mississippi, California, Louisiana, Alabama, and other cotton States 
(fig. 1). 

Interest in cooperative gins now covers most of the South. To 
every cotton farmer, who must have his cotton ginned before it enters 
the channels of trade, costs 8JId quality of ginning services available 
in his community are of direct importance in governing the size of 

NOTB.-Tbis circular is adopted b-om part 2 of a thesls pnwmred to the lacultyof the GmdllateSchoo101 
the Univmsltyof Wisconsin in part.l.a.lfuUHment of the requirements of the derml of dootQT 01 phUosophy. 
The information oontaillod. In it was ptberod Jarge1y t.hrough frequent oontaota with cooperative gin asso
ciaUonso,,'W much of tbe period of tMircurreot development. In addition, a study of Iield schedules whloh 
W~ taken by MId under the dir'eetlon 01 the author and which cover ell ooopenUV& gin a.ssoclatloos in 
Oklahoma, Tuas, and New Me.slco for the!lll6SO!lB U132-33 to Ifl:36-.S6. inclusive. gave a wealth of historlca1 
lni'orrnation as did the HDanclal and other records obtained from a:ssoclations In M1ss1ssippt. Al8bama. 
Louisiana, and CaliforDia !or more rooect seasons. 



2 FARM CREDIT ADMINISTRATION 

returns he receives from his crop. Spedlkally, bis annual income from 
his cotton is materially afft'cted by the ginning ~harg"B and by tht' 
spreads ginnt'rs take in handling ootton8l'l'd, hagging and tit'S, alld 
cotton, and also by the extent to which improved practices and 
facilities preserve the good qualities of cotton during the ginllillj!' 
process. Thus, the problt'ms of ginning charges, margins of profit, 
and quality of service form the background for n(larly all movt'ml'lIts 
on the part of farmers to operate their own cooperative gin •. 

TABLE l.-C.ooPERATIVE G,N AssocIATIONS FORMED, BY STATES, YEAR! 
OF ORGANIZATION, AND VOLUME G,NNED \9\9-38 

- ---~- .. 

Aaroclallorut forDlPd 

Year of orpoilaUnD i MI_,," i 
, 

T_ o .... Other Total borna ; IdpJri ; ...... ' 
---- .-~-: ---N._ N._ I NuMlttr N._ N._ 

1919 ______________ , 3 1 
L - - -- - - - ~ - -- - 4 

1920 _______________ 2 4 - - -- - - - - --- - II 1921 ______________ 
2 - - - - - -- - , - - -- - ----- 2 1922 _______________ 
3 1 - - - --- ------- 4 1923 _______________ 3 1 ------- ----.-- 4 1924 _______________ 
5 1 ------- ------- 6 1925 _______________ 
4 1 ------- -- ~ - _. - 5 

1926 _______________ 4 7 - .----- --- 11 1927 _______________ 
2 31 ------- ------- 33 1928 _______________ 18 21 1 ------- 40 1929 _______________ 

12 22 ----_. - ------- 34 1930 _______________ 
12 6 .--~--- ----.-- 18 

1931 _______________ 3 - - - --- ~------ ------- 3 
1932 _______________ ----.- .. 1 ------- ------- 1 
1933 _______________ 6 - - --- ------- - - - - --- 6 
1934 _______________ 26 1 1 1 29 1935 _______________ 

54 1 7 1 63 1936 _______________ 
65 5 14 11 95 1937 _______________ 
34 1 15 10 60 

1938 _______________ 57 2 17 10 
i 

87 

TotaL _______ ! 315 I 107 55 33 I 511 

1 Ineludfe. Alabama, ArllImII. Callforula. Florida. LouiRans. and New- Mftleo. 
.lnclude:8 2 cooperative glos 0QB.nized in Texa. in Ull; ad 15I1'~ 

.~ __ IK1IfIm. 
I ynlumP 

rum"... rlnDl'd 
tivt' l.olal 
-----
Nambn 

4 
10 
12 
16 
20 
26 
31 
42 
75 

116 
149 
167 
170 
171 
177 
206 
269 
364 
424 
511 

-------

----
1Il00_ 

I 
I 

Ir. u 
40 
40 
50 
6 o 
00 
00 
50 
o 27 

35 

43. 

300 
o 

300 
!j 

4l!O 
53.S 
100 
4 00 
oHO 

1,200 
1, 130 

6.805 

FORERUNNERS OF COOPERATIVE GINNING 

T HE idea of ginning cotton cooperatively was not inspired originally 
by the advocates of the philosophy of cooperation. Rather it 

broke out spontaneously here and there throughout the Cotton Belt 
as cotton-ginning problems became so acute as to demand attention. 
The earliest attempts at ('ooperative ginning resulte.d in crude legal 
and business structures that did not stand the tests of proetical 
operating conditions. 
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Farmers' Cooperative Cotion-!!in Associations 
• in the United states. 1938 

F,GURE 1. 
Cooperative cotton ginning got its early start in Texas and Oklahoma. Since 1934 it 

has spread to Mississippi and other States. The most rapid growth has come since 
1934. 

The first farmers' cooperative gin recorded was established in 
Wagner, a rural community near Greenville, Tex. It was started 
in 1887, 30 years before the enactment of cooperative laws in that 
State, under the leadership of W. W. Cole, then a member of the 
Farmers' Alliance of Texas.' It was an informal unincorporated 
association. Incorporation was probably deemed unnecessary. The 
association purchased machinery, erected a tW<Hltand gin plant, and 
operated for 2 years; but it was soon forced out of existence by 
e.ompetition. From a business point of view the gin was a lailure, 
and as a cooperative it left much to be desired, but it nevertheless 
supplied the germ of an idea that Mr. Cole later developed into an 
extensive and worth-while program. (See p. 22-27.) 

Many years later the Farmers Educational and Cooperative Union, 
soon after it was founded in 1902, sponsored the organization of a 
number of cooperative warehouses and gins. Although the union's 
warehousing program covered most of the Cotton Belt, the gin 
program, so far as is known, was confined largely to Texas and Okla
homa. The Farmers Union was responsible for setting up several 
scattered associations thet used the booperative principles generally 
at"-cepted today. Had these principles been more widely adopted at 
that time, the history of the cooperative movement in the South 
would probably have been entirely different. 

I Uernnann. O. W. co.op GINS POINT WA.T, in Amerimn Cotton Grower, 2 (1): e. 18. 
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Two such gins stand out as unique Bmong thoRtl founded by thr 
union: The Farmers Union Gin of Munday, Tt'x., and the Ro~r 
Mills County Cooperative Association of Elk City, Okla. They aTr 
in fact different from all other gins of this early pl'riocl with the po ... ihl .. 
exception of a gin at Rule, Tex. The Farm" .... DiRtrirt Union Gin or 
Rule resemhled these two during the later yea .... of its oprrationa, but 
as it paid dividends exclusively on a sto .. k basis during its early y .. ars, 
it will be disrussed with the farmers' stol'k .. ompo.ni"" (p. 5). 

The Farmers Union Gin Association of Munday, Tt'x., was form"d 
in 1914 as part of a general plan sponsored by the Farmers Union 
District No. 28, which was made up of farmers from Haskell snd KnOll 
Counties. It started as a local unincorporated 8SROciation. At the 
outset members pledged themselves jointly on a note of $2,000 to 
cover the down payment on a 4-stand, 70-ssw gin plant and to supply 
initial operating capital. The association ginned 4,700 hal"" of cotton 
the first season, paid for its plant, and distributed $3,100 in cash 
dividends. The next year it instituted a plan for ownership and 
control of the plant which has successfully prevented it from passing 
into the hands of private owners. 

There was in Munday a local of the Farmers Union whi ... h had 
been established in 1905, and which had operated a cooprrative ware
house in the community since 1907. It seemed advisable to provide 
for ownership of the gin by this farmer-eontrolled district Farm""" 
Union and to operate under the district union's charter. There was, 
therefore, no stock issued and hence no means of control through sto..k; 
instead control of the association was placed in the hands of tltf' 
memhers of the local, ear.h of whom had one vote. Eamings wt're 
distributed to paid-up members of the local F",rmers Union in propor
tion to the amount of business earh had done with the gin. In re..ent 
years dividends have booll distributed to all patrons. 

The Munday association operated under the district Farmers 
Union charter from 1914 to 1936. In 1936 because its legal structure 
was questionable and its memhers wished to take advantage of the 
prevailing cooperative statutes, the association WIUI reorganized under 
the Cooperative Marketing Act of Texas. The association was in 
good financial standing at the time of reorganization, and the mem
bers of the new association are the same as the members of the old. 

The Farmers Union Gin of Munday succeeded becaut!(' it WIUI ownt'd 
and controlled by farmers: and although its legal stmctl1re WRI! en"l .. 
it was 80 organized as to make control by individuals or groups 
interested only in personal gain difficult, if not impossible, to obtain. 
Furthermore, it was a business success and was able to pay blU'k 
rather consistently to its members large savings from ginning opera
tions and from the handling of bagging and ties, cottonseed, and 
other commodities. An important factor contributing to its success 
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as a cooperative is that its savings were distributed to members on a 
patronage basis rather than on the basis of capital invested in the 
association. 

A contemporary development in Oklahoma, the Roger 1filIs County 
Cooperative Association, likewise seems to ha.ve been unusual a.mong 
early ginning associations sponsored by the Farmers Union in tha.t 
its byla.ws provided for "the principles of patronage refunds to mem
bers." The association is said to ha.ve used almost verbatim the 
language of the cooperative statutes later adopted by the OklaiIoma 
Legislature. 

The Roger Mills County Cooperative Association is located at Elk 
City, Okla.., a community with the reputa.tion of ha.ving many 
successful cooperative projects. The association was organized in 
1905, is still opera.ting, a.nd probably has had one of the longest periods 
of continuous operating history of coopera.tives in the State. During 
its early yea.rs the association ha.ndled grain primarily; then as the 
grain business declined, it turned to lumber, coal, inIplements, and 
general farm supplies. It still opera.tes three grain elevators. In 
1906 the association purcha.sed a gin pla.nt located at Berlin, a com
munity adjacent to Elk City, and opera.ted it for 3 yea.rs. It sold 
the pla.nt, however, proba.bly because the community shifted tem
porarily to the production of broom corn, and thereby cut the volume 
of ginnings to a point where gin operations could not be carried on 
sU~<leSSfully • 

FARMERS' STOCK-COMPANY GINS 

CONTEMPORARY a.nd subsequent to the development of these 
strictly coopera.tive associations, a clearly defined group of farm

ers' stock-compa.ny gins was organized. These gins rea.ched the 
height of their popularity between 1905 and 1919. Many were 
assisted by the Farmers Educational and Coopera.tive Union. Most 
of the associations were formed in the newer cotton areas of the West, 
particularly while cotton a.creage was increa.sing rapidly there. Others 
were formed in the older cotton sections of the Southeast, when farm
ers a.ttempted from time to time to solve their problems by group 
action. Hundreds of farmer~wned gins sprang up in most States 
in the Cotton Belt, especially in Texas 2 a.nd Oklahoma. 

An early writer, discussing farmers' stock-compa.ny gins, States 
tha.t-
the reasons given by farmers for building giDs are usually three: First. insufficient 
ginning facilities in the community; second, poor gin equipment and consequently 
poor ginning; and. third. inconsiderate treatment by private gin mana.gers.1 

I"E~ B. M. J'UIID:S' coon:B..&.'I:Ift QUIlt Of 'tU.I.8. TeL AIr. E.J.pL BtL Spec.. Cire. ZI })p., Ulus. 
li2O, 8M Po 7 • 

• See ftffnD.oe cited in footIIote 2" .. P. 5. 
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Another reason fully as signifieant as these was--;-
the desire on the part of growers to save part of the COAt of It,oninR, eithe>:t fly 
lowering ginning charges or by having part of the charge returned in the form of 
a dividend.' 

In connection with the early problems of spreads and profits, still 
another contributing factor was that--
poor prices were received for cottonseed, due to re8tricted markela.' 

The farmers' stock-company gins were cooperative only in a limitpd 
sense. The strongest feature from a cooperative viewpoint WII8 that 
the members, as farmers, attempted to accomplish their oitj" .. tivl'. 
by group action. Earnings, of course, went to the farmer-stockhold"r, 
but distribution was made according to the amOlmt of stock he hrld 
rather tban the amount of business he had done. Voting was on a 
stock basis rather than on one of the more democratic cooperative 
plans. 

The companies were incorporated under general corporation laws 
and lacked many of the features later enacted in cooperative laws to 
protect the rights and the financial interests of individual member
stockholders and to insure the continued existence of the 8>l8OCiation8 
as farmer-owned and farmer-controlled cooperatives. Spe..ifi .. a1ly th .. 
general corporation laws contained the following defects from the 
('ooperative point of view: 

(1) All voting was on a share basis. Thus voting was not restricted 
sufficien tly. 

(2) There was no limit to the number of shares of stock one indi
vidual might hold. Stock ownership was not restricted to cotton 
producers. In fact, the bylaws of the companies contained no restric
tions as to who might own the stock. Transfer of stock was not 
controlled by the company. Consequently it was a comparatively 
easy matter to gain control of 51 percent of the shares and thereby to 
control the policies of the company. Changes in the ownership of 
stock occurred particularly when members needed ready cash, moved 
out of the community, or became dissatisfied and wished to sell. 

(3) Earnings were distributed to stockholders according to the 
number of shares of stock each held rather than to patrons on the 
basis of the amount of business each had done with the company. 
Thus stock often became a desirable investment for those who had 
no interest in the organization other than to use it for investment 
purposes. 

t Ibtheock. J. S. DE~JnfT or COORUftYl: Gnu Of XOllTBWUT ft.t.u. A PnJUmlDlU'J' Repart.. 
U. S. Department of ARrieUltom. an pp •• iIIus. Hm. IMlmeoarraphed.1 See p. I. 

I DickBon. A. M. TH. PueI: W ('.OOPSJU.TJn 0JJrB lit ... coo ..... u," ~ If •• un.o B'!.I1'. hJ 
American CooperaUOD~ 1933. pp.46S-t7l. W MbiDl'too. D. C. See p ••• 
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(4) There were no limitations on the percentage of earnings that 
might be paid on stock or capital." 

As a result of these deficiencies in the law many companies, espe
cially those with profitable businesses, became the prey of individuals 
and groups who wished to gain control of them in order to obtain 
their profits. Within a comparatively few years hundreds of gin 
associations organized by farmers ceased to exist as semicooperative 
institutions. The associations needed the protection of adequate 
cooperative laws which came too late to save them as cooperati;' .. 
institutions. 

The early Farmers Union of Texas and of Oklahoma 7 was particu
larly active in assisting the farmers to organize these stock-company 
gin associations 8fter their charters were amended in 1907 to include 
such business functions as (1) handling farm products, (2) warehous
ing, and (3) ginning. 

W. W. Cole, who has been mentioned previously in connection 
with the earliest attempt to organize a farmers' gin association 
(p. 3), assisted as a member of the Texas union in forming in 1907 a 
joint-stock company gin at Chillicothe, Tex. Farmers in the com
munity purchased one of the most modern 5-stand, 70-saw gin plants 
in the Southwest. They incorporated their association under the 
general corporation laws of the State of Texas. The association was 
a success from a business point of view, but it ceased operating as a 
cooperative association because defects in the organization plan 
(p. 5-7) led to its dissolution. 

Numerous other farmers' stock-company gins have continued to 
operate as semicooperative organizations for the benefit of their 
farmer patrons. After cooperative laws were anscted, however, a 
few of these companies were reorganized on a cooperative basis. 

One of these, the Farmers District Union Gin Association of Rule, 
Was incorporated on April 26, 1913, under the general corporation 
laws of the State of Texas. The association began with 92 members, 
who subscribed $800 of the $8,000 original capital. They purchased 
the plant shown in figure 2. Like many contemporary farmers' 
gin companies, the association limited its stockholders to one vote. 
At first it paid dividends to members on .. stock basis, but Inter 
changed to the cooperative method of distributing earnings on the 
basis of the volume each member had contributed to the association. 
After a few years of succ<lSSful operation the association built a 
second plant, but tllis, as its officers said, proved to be a millstone 
about the necks of the original group . 

• s.e ",Cerenee cited in footnate.. See p. 3, • 
1 The act.h·lt1es or tbe early lI'atmers Union abouId not be oonfwled wJtb the act.i"JUes ot the Okll\}loma 

hrmsrs Union (11r.l3-31). B aecond. development of the SIltD.e orpnil:atktn.. (Sea p. n.) 
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FIGURE 2 .-THE FARMERS DISTIUCT UNION GIN PLANT AT R~. Tl:lt. 

FIU'IIlen buill hundredJ of plan .. of Ihit type prio< 10 1915. 

The association at Rule hM had 25 ye&l'll and more of operating 
experience. It has at times suffered from poor management, from 
the results of speculation on cotton, i&ek of membership support, and 
the heavy burden of facilities in excess of those needed for the volume 
delivered by its members. Recently new management was installed, 
and it is hoped that the 8.S8Ociation will institute BOund busineM 
policies, rebuild membership understanding, and be able to regain 
its position fI.8 II. leader in the field of cooperative cotton ginning. 

Still other Farmers' Union stock-company gins are known to have 
been orga.nized in Oklahoma, Georgia, and Mississippi between 1906 
and 1907. However, few records of them remain. 

The failures of the early farmers' stock-company gins have had II. 

retarding influence on current cooperative gin developments. The 
fact that many farmers invested their funds in gins that were known 
fI.S cooperatives, only to have these institutions p8SS out of their 
control, for years excited considerable feeling smong fannere against 
cooperative ginning, and particularly against cooperative gins or
ganized on a cspital-stock bfl.8is. In eome areM it hu taken yeai'll 
to break down the feeling against group action in ginning, but it seems 
that now cotton farmers--particularly in Tex88, Oklahoma, and MiBsis
sippi-understand that cooperative gins are being organized on an 
improved plan. They are therefore gaining confidence in the pooai
bilities of cooperative ownership and control of ginning facilitiee 
and operations. 

Experiencee with stock companies led Texas farmere to attempt to 
build strictly cooperative associations on a nonstock baais. With 
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this aim in view the so-called "Society Law" was enacted by the Texas 
Legislature in 1917. 

THE LOCAL COOPERATIVE GIN 

I N RECENT y~ars those cotton farmers who have been interested 
. in group action as a means of solving their ginning problems have 
,,!most invariably chosen the local, independent cooperative gin as 
the type of organization best suited to their immediate needs. The 
local cooperative gin, as it is now known, is an association of farmers 
who have grouped themselves together and organized under coopera
tive laws for the purpose of operating a gin for their own benefit. 
Associations of this type are owned and controlled by farmer-members 
who live in the communities in which the plants are located. Almost 
without exception each member has one vote regardless of the amount 
Df capital he may have invested in the association. Control is 
rlelegated by the members to a hoard of directors. Dhidends on 
stock or capital are limited to 8 pel'C!'llt, and net earnings are distrib
uted to patrons on the basis of the amount of hnsiness done with the 
nssociation. In practically all other respects, including their opera
.tions, cooperative gins are similar to commercial gins. 

Such independent cooperative gins have assumed since 1919 an 
mcreasiogly important place in the development of cooperation among 
<cotton farmers. Except for a plant of the California Cotton Cooper
ative Association (p. 55-57), all cooperative gins today are operated 
.by independent local 8SSOCiations. For that reason it appears advis
·able to trace the growth of the local cooperntive-gin idea in detail. 

PERIODS OF GROWTH 

. Development and growth of the local cooperative gin associa.
tions during the last two decades (1919-39) may be divided into 
two periods. The earlier period begins with the organization of 
.the first cooperative gin under cooperative laws in 1919 and ends with 
the depression and low cotton prices in 1931 and 1932. The second 
period hegins in 1933 with the revival of bnsiness and the upswing of 
·eotton prices. The loan facilities of the district banks for coopera
·tives under the Farm Credit Administration have stimulated the 
-organization and &etivities of cooperative gins during this latter 
,period.' At the present time (1939), 6 years after the beginning of 
the second period, cooperative gins are being organized at a more 
Il'apid rate than ever before, and there is wider interest on the part of 
<farmers in cooperative cotton ginning than at any time during the 
last 20 years. 
" • Tb& Farm Cndlt Act or UIS., (48 StaI. 157, title 12,. U. s. o. A... aec. IJ31) autMr1Jed tbe .stab11st""'nt 
d' 12 f'IlIionaJ bub b'CDOptftt1ft18l!Uld. Centnl Bank b' Cooperaunafor U. pW'IlIO$e oI'IIlIlklnJ IoaIl&,. 
«lot 0Illy to Iianntcs' ~ and ~ """"eHone bill Uro 10 procmsIDg ooopen.th .. such 85 
iarIDen' ODOpIftlt.,. .... aad on mills. 
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To a certain extent tbe Sl'COnd period is a ~onl.inllation of 11,1' 1i",,1 .• 
During the first period farmers were experiml'ntinp: ,,·jth till' nr ... 
type of organization, and from tbe experil'n .. l'OI of th ...... , .. urs hllvl' 
come many of tbe operating methods, poli .. ies, and pra .. ti ...... of Ih .. 
local associations. The pe.riods, bowever, are distinrtly unlike in at 
least one respect-the extent of territory st"rved. Durinp: the years 
1919 to 1932 cooperative cotton ginning wa9 confined very larg .. ly to 
soutbwestern Oklahoma and northwestern Texas; sin .. e that tim~ a 
great deal of interest bas been sbown outside theep areas, partirlliarly 
in northeast. central. and south Texas. in Mi.....isaippi. Nt'''' M"xi~o. 
California. Louisiana. and Alabama. 

Tbe first big development in Texas and Oklahoma rame in the 5-y('ar 
period from 1926--27 to 1930-31. when large production inr,..""",1 
the average volume of ginnings per plnnt to a point at whi .. h profit.! 
were unusually attractive. At that time ginning .. hnrges wpre 
relatively high. Rates for pi .. ked cotton ranged from 30 to 40 c,,"nt.! 
per 100 pounds. and for snaps and bollies from 40 to 60 cents p<'r 100 
pounds. Practically all cotton in thnt area was and still is snapp"'!. 
Charges for bagging and ties ranged from S1.45 to S2 per pattern. 
Gross margins in handling cottonseed were eqnally attra .. tive to 
ginners; they averaged about S3 per ton (fig. 3). 

Conditions in north"'cstern Texas nnd southwestprn Okllll,omo were 
favorable to the development of cooperati"e gillS. Bolh moy be da""i· 

FIGUJl£ 3.- LoADING CoTrON!lUD 

AT A CooPERATIVE G'N. 

('.oopcrati"" .pOI pe<fonn a mlJ oervke 
in incrcuing the membcT's income 
from c" .. ..,....,..t. 
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fled as large-scale cotton-growing areas. In that section from 1920 to 
1930 farms of 160 acres were the rule rather than the exception, and a 
large percentage of the acreage was in cotton. This meant a relatively 
large production of cotton per farmer. Tenure conditions in the area 
were not typical of those in the South. The percentage of tenancy 
was high, but the percentage of sharecroppers relatively low. For 
example, in Oklahoma in 1925, approximately 58.5 percent of the 
farm operators were tenants, 51.9 percent were classified as sha ...... 
tenants, and only 6.6 percent as sharecroppers. The figures for 
Texas in 1925 were similar to those for Oklahoma, although the 
percentage of sharecroppers was slightly higher. 

Furthermore, the general level of education of the average farm 
operator was relatively high. Among the rural population in Okla
homa only 4.5 percent were classifie.d as illiterate in 1920, and only 
3.7 percent in 1930. The percentage of illiteracy in Texas during 
those years was only slightly higher. The general level of education 
would indicate that farmers generally in the area are capable of 
appreciating the principles of cooperation and of seeing their potential 
contribution to well-being. Compared with other cotton-growing 
areas, a large majority of the farm population in Texas and Oklahoma 
is classified as native white and only a relatively small percentage as 
colored. 

OKLAHOMA COOPERATNE GIN MOVEMENT 

The first cooperative gin associations formed under the newly 
enacted cooperative laws were located in Oklahoma. After thus 
getting off in the lead with the first association in 1919, the cooperative 
gin movement in Oklahoma grew faster and developed further up to 
1931 than any similar movement in any other State, and it pointed 
tbe way toward the development of cooperative ginning elsewhere. 
During the 8 years since 1931, however, cooperative ginning has been 
at a standstill in Oklahoma. While the depression, low prices, and 
subsequently diminisbed production as a result of prolonged drought 
and crop restriction have been important factors whicb brought to 
an end, for a time at least, the organization of cooperatives, regula
tion by the corporation commission of the cotton-ginning industry in 
Oklahoma must be further cl"rified before extensive development of 
cooperative ginning will be resumed in that State. 

The period from 1919 to 1931 may be roughly divided into two parts: 
(1) From 1919 to 1923 when scattered groups of farmers were trying 
out the new independent cooperative gin; and (2) from 1923 to 1931 
when aggressive work done by the Oklahoma Farmers Union arid to 
a lesser extent b;f the Farm Labor Union produced a period of ex
tremely rapid growth. 
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Beginnings, 1919-22 

rrhe survey of e.oopcrat.ive gins hy the Cooperatin:· UeSetlrdl nlHl 
&rvi~., Divi,;on in 19a4 r~v"alecl tIL" fact that. t1w ]<'armers ('oope,,"
tin'- Assocln.tiol1 of .Ttwksoll County: orgrtl\li';f'd at Olust.(,flI, Okla .• ill 
,Tnly 11:)19, WIi.R Uw fiNt (':ooperativ(' gin lu'tsocintioH to bp S{~t up in Ule 
lTnitf'd Stfit.P~ under coopel'at,i'>te laws.9 Thi~ gill has been operating' 
('ontinuQu. .. qly and sueecssfully up to the present tinle. Detftils r-clflt.ive 
to it.:; organization are meager, hut RS nearly as eRn he aetemJlned) ft. 

nwm her "lIC' connect{',d with the Extension St-n-ire of the Oklahomn 
A. and ~t_ Collt-'gf" played ~ lcadiu1l rolf' i.ll working out· tlH~ phtn~. 
'rllf' Hssociat:i<m WfH~ organized primarily to gin eottoH for it~ Int'-mhf'NI, 
hut, aecording to its byl"ws (Se". 5) it is also authomed--

to engap:c in such otll(~f' liues illcident to said bU!:liness as may he) from time to 
time, dcsignatt-d hy the directors) which I!'<hal1 incInrlf' the right to !H',quil"{,~ mnl l ant"! 
operate c~oth)fl and cottollSe{>(i warehollSP-s, compresses, ('Ot-tOlll'lce<i-oil. mills find 
sue}l ot.her plant OT plants as may lx- neccs.<ulTy t{) rerluce eott.on8f'('d and prpdllct.s 
to th~ mo.;;;;t refilled state for eomm~rcjal use * * *. 

Th .. chartcr provioes for fill authorized c"pital of $50,000. repre
senteo by 1,000 ghores with u par yalue of ,~50 ench. Tlw. number of 
shares eael! lll('mber is allowed to own is lilnited to 10. Transfers of 
stock are under the c.olltrol of the board of elir"",t",n;. A hoarcl of 
diredors of 9 members is ""lode<! by t,he stockholders ann!lally. 
Each memher of th .. IlsS{)('intion. regardlpss of the "monnt of 5toek 
held. is entitled to only 1 'Vote. ~~adJ lnember 11lHSt be Hfi rnenlbt'T in 
goOfl Rtauding of SOUle: rceognized eouncil of faTfllers and approved by 
the board of ,Hrectors." 

~I~thods ot distrihuting earnings are diffenmt from thos~ follow-eel 
by the lunnf<rs' stOt'K companies previously mentione.d. In n{'{'ord
anee with Oklahoma law, HJ the O)ust-ee Q'RSOeifltion'g bylaw'~ provide 
that-

(a) Not If's,s than 10 pt!rC'ent accruing: Fiuce {.he la~t apportionment shall bt' set 
aside tv surplus or reserve fund ulltil such time a. ... the.::re funds equal 50 perccHt of 
the paid-up c-apital. 

(b) A div:dend of 8 perce:1t may be decla-n:>d by th .. ~ board upon the paid-up 
capital stock, 8.Jld ill their discretion 5 percent may be- wt aside for educational 
purposes. 

(0) The remainder of such net. earnings and profits Rhall be apportioned alld 
paid to th{' memhcl"$ ratably npon the amounts of the prooucts sold to the (!orpol'a
tion by its members and the iSPTyiee pnrC1lafJPO therefrom, and the ru:nouHt..s of 
pm."cha!'!cR of the membeNi from the corporat.ion. 

In 1920 aSHoelations sinlilur to t.i.Ul-t at Oluste<.> wert~ organized at 
Anudarko, Eldorado, and Duke_ These w<>'" followed hy oth"r;; 
during th~ }lext few yest'S, oo.ch organized on the initlfltivf' of farmpr 
groups. 

~ Herrmann. O. "Y .. nnd Garontll". Cha!!1ina. IURllf)~"EU}!"\nc",''!"i< n; ("()m'ER~n\'"ECOT'I"O~ .ltA!l.KK';CIXG. 

Farm {'rodl .. AdministratiOJl Cin~. ('-tOl.. U pp., illus. 1936. SeI:. p. 4L 
JO Okla."I),o.ms. Stat. 193 ... 8et'~ 9S94-9009_ 
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TII£ Farmers' Union Program, 7923-37 

The Oklahoma State Union of the Farmers' Edueational and Coop
erative -Cuion of Arnerieu, gene-raHy kno\vn fiS the. Oklahorlln 1i~!lrrllerS' 

L"nionl has worked vigorously in conneetion with the dm,~elopm('nt, of 
cooperative cotton ginning in Oklahoma. lrndoubtedly~ t.he union 
has heen the biggest fn('tol' back of the rnpjd development of the 
cooperative ginning indu~try, generally, in Oklnh01ull from 192~ to 
1931. During its early ~~ears it fought. to obtain redu('tion~ in rates 
Hnd also inlprOV€l11ents in ginning services, prineipnlly by representing 
the f~trIners of the St.ate before t.he corporation cOlnmission. In the 
]niddle tWI?-.Jlties, however, under the leadership of its president, it 
shifted its ilt,ta.ek on the rate and sf'rvi("c problem and sta.rted iUl 

a,('tive campuign of organizing lo{'ul fanners' coope-l'RtiYe gin ass{)('ia
tions. 

Since. 1020 it, has stood for high ginning rates, and so publicly 
det'lared itself in thf': foUO\\iing excerpt, froul its house organ: 

,Ve v,·urn Ulf'1))l)('rs of the Farmers' l::niOll that. then' wil! np\--er be- hnv rates for 
¥inlliug in Ok!ahoUla again. The only forc"" that has iu the past worked and fonght, 
for low rates will never be thc:,p- agtdn ill t.hat eaplteity, and that is the Farmer~' 
l'nioti. \"e already have t'llO:tgh gillS in this StatB that it is against our 
interest to have inw rates. If .you want protection. thprt- is jnsl one way for yon 
to get it, and that is for you to organize and own It gin. Yon bdte~· !!d hll"-.\", 
roll \-he ~tone away, and the Farrnen' LIllin!! -win ('t~l} th~ brin L9,znrm' forth fronl 
the grav(,.ll 

The Fanners' Union had s('Yeral n10tives in mind in SIH.lIlsoring 
eooperat.iv(' gins. It had, of c-Ourse, always ~ought to add to its own 
menlbership, to strcngthe-n its finances, to build up the State unioll. 
and to n.dd t,o its prestige as a· national or?!nnization. Shwe lnembcr
ship in the Fnrmen:,:' lJnion was a requisite in the Stntf' to gill tlssocill
tion nUC'.Jubership and the payment of due~ to the State union was an 
ohlignt.ion to be peri(-'l'med before the local gin assoeiation euultl 
distribute its earningfl to its mc-mlwr patrons, the organization of 
cooperatives was an exeeBent nlf'ans of acetnnplishing these aims. 

In 1923 the Farmers' Cnion nsslstcd in organi7..ing a ('f)operatiyc 
gin at Sayre, Okili. This association nnd several others founded in 
1924 and 1925 prfHrpd e.xcpptionnn~~ satisfa{'.tory, and t,he union then'
fore got hu('.k of the movement in a big \vay. Its efforts were aided 
materinlly by the largp cotton erop of 1926, \vhieh made farmer:-; fpel 
that, their ginning faeilities -were ina<ieqllUte. Bet,ween 1923 and 
1932, indusiv(', the State union a& .. isted 107 fa.rmel's' groups with 
a membership of nlOre than 10,000 fflrmf'rs t.o organize brin a~~ociutions 
and to pur{'.hase, gin plants at an oTigina1 cost of morf' tl1an $3~2t):2,OOO.12 
Each gin wa.s opera.ted by u-n independent local cooperative a.SSOC.l,t
yon. In nlOst insta.1H'-CS the narnes UlHler \\~hieh these 10('a1 gin asso
eiations were incorporntf'd ineludpd the w'oreis "Faranen;' Union. n 

11 OKI.,\llOMA r~IOX FAIC\IKR. -"'1f\f!:h 15, 1\;26, p. L 
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The union's method of a. ... iating Iot'al gin ..-wialions to O'l1allip ... 
was simplE'. Its rt'prest'tltatives met with 10l'al groups of intr ...... l .. d 
fanners, explained the purposes and the obj., .. t.; .. "," or 10l'al roopt'rati .... 
gins, and appointed committres of fanners to ('un tact pl'Ollp .... tiv .. 
members and to solidt stock subscriptions. It supplied I"gal ..... iMI.nn .... 
in the preparation of articles of inoorpora tion and bylaws and ohtained 
chartrrs and operating licenses for the 888OI'iation!\. 

The following agreement between the Oklahoma Farm .. rs' {!Ilion 
and the incorporating members of the loral gins "hows rnth .. r drnrly 
the plan under which the local gins were rorml'd: 

Wt', the llruiendp:neri, each Kubscrihe for the numOOr' of "ha~ of "t,o("k, ri 
OPJ>OI'Iite OUT nameRt in the Fartnf""'" tfnion C.oopr.rat.lve Ctin at _______ _ 
Okla., on thE" foJ1owintl ~ plan: 

(''''pital .tock to be $21;,000.00, divided Into 2liO .ha".. 01 ~l ... ''''. val". 0( '100 
p.&ch. \Ve each pa)o. hel"Pwit.h in ~h the amount indicaood opPoflite onr nanwlII. 
which iA not IeAA than $20 on each "bam 8Ubtterlhed, and we Rive noto lor ttw 
ba.l&nce due .................... 192 .... , bearing 10 pe ..... nt intm ... t. It r. 
underAtood that thoae chrck8 and no~ are to be ret.umed to WI, unlcM JOO fllhal'8!l 

are RUIlRCt"ibed, 
\\~e, herewith, instruct. our board of directors to purchue any and all IJUIl.(!hhwry 

we may need through the Oklahoma Farmera' Union, providing prlClft are not 
. higher than like machinery can be purehMcd other plaOOll. It I" undp.ntood th .. t 
the Oklahoma FanneJ'9' Union shan BMist in the organidng of thill' company, 
Bnd in the fin&ncing to the extent of the price of the machinery .t the factory. 
The Farmers' Union is to do all the legal work connected with sec11Iin. chancr 
from the Secretary of State, and permit from the Corporation Commhudnn. 
The Farmers' (7nion is to do aU thi8 without expeMe to UJ. _u 

"The following excerpt from the Oklahoma Union Fanner giVl'll 
further indication of tbe Union'8 participation in the prOf'ram: 

The State union i.e prepared to aMi!!&' in pl&0c8 where the 'armeN! have the 
ambition and the energy to get. out; and aecure at le&8t 50 sif(JIeJ"l in a oooporaUve 
gin. '''hen they have done tblB, we will IM!nd a man to help them oraanlze 
and sell more stock, and we will continue to heJp with meetlnp and our 001-.tn1J01 and 
advice in everything necessa.ry to the building 01 & gin We evE"'O have & FannrnJ' 
Union building erew prepared to go and put up a building and Infltall machinery, 
every man of which is a member of the Farmers' Union~ 

Tbe State union headquarters wiU gel tbe permit to buDd the Jdn 'rom ,be 
corporation commission wherever the fannent' cooperative gin iIJ or"anized, and 
without €xpense to the local company. There is every reMOn why every cotton 
producing community should own its own gin and not a f!linR1e re&MOn agaiMt It. 
I! you will write and ask us how to start the organization of a gin, we will give you 
complete direetioDs.lI \ 

The union encouraged the local a.ssociations to buy flew machinery 
rather than to purchase existing facilities even when used plants were 
available for purchase at reasonable prices. In this way risks that 
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are often incurred in purchasing used facilities were avoided; and 
furthermore, the new plant became, of COUl'Se, a real talking point in 
attracting new members. However, this plan had one big draw-back. 
It did not eliminate any local competition. It cannot be doubted that 
in several communities purchasing the plant of a competitor would 
have brought more goodwill and a better working relationship with 
competitors. 

The union acted as the agent of a gin-machinery company in the 
sale of gin equipment and for this service received a 5 percent com
mission from the machinery company. The commissions were used to 
defray the expenses of organizing the associations. Although the fee 
was liberal, the local gins did not complain; in fact most of them 
felt that it was "worth the money." 
. Financing probleffl8.-Fmancing purchases of ginning facilities at 

the start presented a real problem to the local cooperatives Ulltil a 
IDliform plan was worked out by the union in cooperation with a gin
machinery company and the late W. F. Varnmn, of Shawnee, Okla., 
a wealthy farmer, former member and staunch supporter of the 
Farmers' Union. The plan provided for the purchase of a gin plant, 
including buildings, machinery, and ground, at a cost of from $25,000 
to $30,000. Briefly the plan was put into effect in the following way: 

(1) .A comnrlttee of farmers raised among prospective members 
approximately $9,000 to purchase land and buildings, and to pay for 
the installation of machinery. Shares of stock, each valued at $100 
were issued and sold to members, generally upon receiving $20 cash 
and a negotiable note for $80 to be redeemed later. The organization 
became valid only after 100 shares had been subscribed. Members' 
notes were discounted at local banks. 

(2) The l~cal association borrowed about $7,000 to provide for 
initial operating capital and one-third of the total machinery co~_ 
It gave as evidence of the loans a series of notes due annually for 
3 years on November 1. .As security for the notes the association gave 
a first mortgage on its land IUId buildings, and a second mortgage on 
its gin machinery. 

(3) The machinery company, upon receipt of one-third cash pay
ment on its sales to the associations, carried ~he remainder for 3 years . 
.As evidence of the credit extended, it received notes similar to those 
mentioned in section 2. In this case, however, the company took a 
first mortgage on the machinery and a second mort",o-age on the land 
and buildings. Holders of first and second mortgages would be paid 
off in equal amounts annually. 

Notes carried 8 pere.ent interest annually until maturity and 10 
percent thereafter until paid. In many instances the local associations 
met these obligations without difficulty. In some instances, however, 

1~~1~9·~~ 
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earnings were not so large as had bt>"n expert.,.I, and MIlocintioll8 
pliid 10 percent interest on obligations until th .. a.lvent of th" bank. 
for cooperatives in 1934. At that time, loans Werc ",financed or IlPW 
interest rates of 4, 5, or 6 percent were agreed uppn by lenders. 

This plan for financing the ¢ns appenrs to have had cOllSid ..... hl .. 
merit, lIS well as some outstanding weaknesses. I thad mt'rit in that 
members, through investment of substantial amounts of "Wlh and 
notes for additional sums, had financial stakes large ellolll'h to Il88I1I't' 

their real interest in the suc('ess of the ...... o('ialions. I t had, on the 
other hand, rather eX{'essive interest raws-lIS hil!'h lIS 8 and 10 
peITent. Furthennore, the loan period of 3 yt'aTS WtlS too .hort (wt'n 
for average conditions. 

Nevertheless, so well was the task of oTj!'lIllizinl' done thllt 95 out 
of approximately 120 local IlSsodlltions in the State, most of whi.·1t 
were assisted by the j!'amIeTS' Union, were still IIctiV(, in 1938 d""pit" 
severe competition from old line {,ottonseed-oil-milling ('omplLllies, low 
pri.·es, and years of drought. 

&me organization Jeatures.-Although basil'ally .imilllr to the 
Olustee association, the gins fonned by the Fo.rmers' Union had ",wl'r,,1 
unusual features. 

Tbey were all established with capital stock. The 8tllte'8 coopt'rll
~ive statutes, however, permitted nonstock ,organizations, The 
.mpital-stock structure may have been prerflrred b .... ause the nonstock 
law in contrast to the capital-stock law does not IIlIow deliling. with 
nQnmembers. The associations, encouraged by the Farmers' Union, 
ginned large volumes of cotton for nonmembers. 

Instead of distributing ellmings to members IIIld nonmembers alike 
wey divided earnings among'members only, on a per bale btlSis. In 
I,ime, however, in order to obtllin the benefits and exemptions providt'.d 
by operation under cooperative laws, most of these a880ciulions 
"bandoned the practice of profiting on nonmember business. 

The bylaws prepared by the Farmers' Union for the use of the local 
d.SSOCiations provide among other things that-

(1) Membership shall be limited to memben of the Farmen' Union, who, 01 
course, are farmers. 

(2) Each member shall have but OBe vote regardless of the amount of stock 
held. 

(3) The number of .hares of stock anyone member may own .haD be limited 
to 5 percent of the paid-up and outstancting Btook at anyone time, or to not 
more than $500. 

(4) Transfers of stock shall be made only on the book. or the ""rporation. 
(5) Dividends shall be paid according to the provisions of the Oklahoma 

Cooperative Corporations Act of 1919, but to no member with unpaid dues and 
888e88ments in hiB local (Farmers' Union 10081).14 The act provides that (a) not 
less than 10 percent of the net annu&! ACcruals be set aside 88 & surpJus or TC8erve 
fund until such amount shall equal at Jeast 50 percent of the paidwup capitalj 

If Alter 1m this provision tor ~ dueB w" _t.ndoned by many ..ocrlatkml. 
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(b) dividends on stook be not greater than 8 percent; (c) 5 percent may be set 
aside fol' educational purposes; (d) the remainder of the net earnings and profits 
he apportioned to members on the basis of the amount of the products sold to 
the corporation and the amounts of the purchases from the corporation. 

Farm-Labor Union Gins in Oklahoma 

While the Farmers' Union was organizing cooperative gins in 
southwestern Oklahoma, the Farm-Labor Union of America" started 
a cooperative gin program in southeastern Oklahoma and in Texas. 
This program lasted only a few years and reached its height in 1926 
and 1927. (See also pp. 27-28.) 

The Farm-Labor Union's program in Oklahoma was patterned after 
the Farmers' Union plan, and it is said that the Farmers' Union at 
one time assisted the Farm-Labor Union with its new associations. 
Tbe organization structures adopted by the two groups were nearly 
identical, and the associations were incorporated under the same 
cooperative law. The Farm-Labor Union, however, met two un
favorable conditions not felt by the 1<'armers' Union: First, cotton 
production had been declining in southeastern Oklahoma for a number 
of years previous to 1926; and second, tenancy and credit conditions 
were not entirely satisfactory for the development of cooperatives. 

Although there is little information available as to the number of 
cooperative gins organized by the Farm-Labor Union in Oklahoma, 
it was not large. It is definitely known that gins were located at 
Bennington, Bokchito, Durant, and Caddo. So far as is known, 
only one of the associations-and that is located in the more favorable 
west central part of the State--is still active. Boll weevil and 
declining cotton production in eastern Oklahoma and then the depres
sion of the early 1930's brought serious financial difficulties and wide
spread failures, almost completely wiping out all traces of the Farm
Labor Union's program. 

Recent Developments 

During the 5 years 1934-39, ginning Iacilities in Oklahoma have 
been more than adequate. The State corporation conunission has had 
few demands for licenses to construct new plants. Only 3 or 4 new 
associations have been organized, as compared with nearly 300 in 
Texas during the same period, and each of thein has purehased 
existing facilities. 

There is now a general feeling among Oklahoma farmers that it is 
practically impossible under present conditions of drought and 

It 'l'be hrm·Labor Union of A.merica W&S rounded in Bonham, Tex., In 19:1>. It was part1culsrly con
CUlled with sponsoriog a cooperative markflUng program In Tuss. HO'A-~ver. U. did tarry on other eoo. 
nomic &etiviUes in that and 8djolntng States. One or thetJe was .. oooperat1w gin program in Oklahoma 
and Tu.as. (See abo pp. 27-28 olth1a c1roolar.) 
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restrict<>d protiurtion to obtain a li""l1. .... for the .. ~tioo of a 1'OOp
erati .... ly o .... ned gin plant and that ";th,,ut surh a b~illil1g ai.l. 
existing facilities cannot be had for reasonabl .. pnt'O'S. l'oLil erop ('011-

ditions in,prove and the position of cooperati .. e gins ,.;th relation 10 
the oorporation commission h88 been furth.., danfi...t. it ill doubllul 
whether th .. re will be any further rapid expansion in oooperatin 
acti,;ty of this type in Oklahoma. 

COOPERATIVE GINNING IN Sol-THEAST MffiSOt:RI 

Missouri W88 the seeond Stat<> to have a coopt'mti .... iOn. The 
Farmers Cooperative Gin Co., of New Madrid, W88 form ... 1 "'ith the 
combined assistant'e of thE' Agri('ultural Ext<>nsion Sen;"" through 
the ('Ounty agricultural agent of New Madrid County, a Slat<> tlpt'

cintist in marketing, and a group of int<>rested l .. ad .. rs in tI ... ('om
munity. Interest in forming the lU!8O{'iation W88 stimulatro bt'<-au"," 
gins in 8Outhl'ast Missouri at that tinle w .. re buying ('Olton in th .. 
seed and refusing to do custom ginning for farmers. As long 811 (""tton 
was purch8St'<i in the seed by these gins,l.owever. it was difficult for the 
New Madrid gin to make substantial progress in the devl'lopml'nt of a 
program for preparing the ('otton for market and handling it 00 a 
cooperative basis. 

The charter of the association pro\;d .. d for a board of di,....t"rs or a 
management to be selected by vote of the members. The num""r of 
votes of each member was determin...t genl'rally by the num""r of 
shares of stock held by the member, but in all matt<>rs of gpnersl 
policy each member had only one vote regardless of the amount of 
stock owned. The charter restricted the number of 8hares of stock 
any individual ('Ould own to 10 percent of the total shares outstanding. 
Di,;dends on capital were limited to not more than 8 perc .. nt. AfIPr 
allowing for the payment of dividends on capital and deductions for 
reserves, the remainder of the net earnings was to be paid to mpm"" ... 
as patronage dividends. 

At the outset the 78 stockholders of the Farmers Cooperative Gin 
Co. subscribed for $12,750 in capital stock. Two hundred and 
fifty-five shares of stock having a par value of 150 per share were 
issued. The associatioo constructed a 3-stand, eleetrically drh'l'n 
gin plant at a cost of $24,300. The volume ginned during the first 
season amounted to 1,450 bales. 

Official statements are not available showing the amount of stock 
issued and patronage dividends paid by the gin. Dividends 00 

stock were paid irregularly and averaged between 4 and 5 percent of the 
invested capitaL 

The gin operated successfully for approximately 13 years. Then 
widespread flood .. , low cotton prices, and bank failures c~mpelled many 
members to pledge their stock lIS security for loans and finsIly to 
dispose of it. Private interests gradually aA:quired a majority of the 
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shares and with them control of the gin. In 1933 the association, 
which had been organized in aooordance with the best known princi
ples of cooperation then avn.ilable, changed from a cooperative to a 
privately owned corporation. According to stockholders' records the 
first year after the association became a private corporation, a dividend 
on stock of 10 percent was declared, and the following year a dividend 
of 40 percent. In the spring of 1938 the corporation was dissolved. 
The property, wbich in the appraisal of a committee appointed by the 
court showed a value of $172.77 for an origina.i investment of $50 in 
stock, was acquired by the manager and his assistant. 

Thus, like so many farmers' cooperatives during the last 50 years, 
the association operated as a successful business enterprise throughout 
its entire existence, and increased its net assets materially; yet despite 
this fact the farmer-owners let it slip from their grasp under the 
stress of circumstances. Once out of their control, farmers in New 
Madrid were again in the position of being subject to the dictates of 
others in preparing their cotton for market. 

There appears to be little or no interest (1938) among Missouri 
farmers in cooperative cotton ginning, yet in all probability in no 
State are ginning rates higher, or seed weight and deductions for dirt 
and trash more questionable. Furthermore, the practice of ginners 
in extending credit to farmers for the production of crops always 
leaves the door open for sharp practices. Farmers must expend 
considerable effort through group action before this situation can be 
corrected. 

THE TEXAS LoCAL COOPERATIVE GIN MOVEMENT, 1920-32 

In presenting the background of the present cooperative gin move
ment in Texas it must be remembered that conditions under which 
cooperative ginning was established in the State were similar to those 
in Oklahoma. (p. 11). In fact, the areas in which this growth first 
took place were separated only by the Red River. The types of 
farming, the system of tenure, and the social and economic conditions 
were practically the same in the two sections. In general, although 
the leadership and the factors which led to organization in Texas 
have no connection with those in Oklahoma, the reMons for organizing 
were alike in almost every detn.il. 

In northwest Texas, after several years of short and relatively 
short production, a large cotton crop in 1919 taxed all avn.ilable 
ginning facilities to the point where ginning services were far from 
satisfactory. 

M ncb unrest and dissatisfaction were created among the farmers in this par
ticular year. The ginners were swamped with cotton to be ginned, and the 
grower. in addition to having to wait a long time for his turn, received a. poor turn
out from his load of seed cotton. The seed was not ginned closely enough, the 
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lint ..... 8Ometim .. datnal!M by too rapid ginning. and t .... I(rownr paid what h~ 
thought aD exorbitant char~ for Itinning and wrappinlt-OO rent. pH' hundn'rl
weight for picked Be(l(f cotton, 70 centa per h,mdredwf"i~bt for u.naps" and Hbol_ 
liee. nand .$].75 per pattern for bagging and tiel. J. 

In numerous communities committees of r .. nn ... 9 8Ou~ht to havt' 
ginners improve servi"es and lower rates and ('ha~. Be .... ullP the 
crop was large they received very little e,onsideration; and. in fa".t. on 
several occasions ginning rates were increo.sed ratht'lr th .. n low('red. 

It should be remembered that prior to the establiRhment of the first 
strictly cooperative gin in the Stllte (p. 20-21) TI>XIl9 farmers had 
worked together in their several semicooperative ginning t'ntl'rpri_. 
They felt rather keenly the need for a type of coopprllt,ive that woulcl 
protect their interests in their facilities and guarantl'e thl>ir ('ontinul>d 
control of them as the stock-company as..ociation had not done. 
Against this background were evolved first the "soci"ty" or nonstock 
plan, which predominated in Texas from 1920 to 1933, and later R 

capital-stock plan, which has largely displaced'the nonstock .tructllre 
both among new and reorganized gins because the nonstock plan 88 R"t 
forth in the Society Act has many weaknesses. Modern nonRIOI'k 
cooperative laws are as well adapted to cooperative gins ftS Mpitnl
sto .. ,k laws. 

TM "Society" Gins 

,The Society Act of Texas (av. 2514-2524 Vernon Tex. Ann. Stat.) 
was passed in 1917. It was designed to provide an operating plan 
that would insure continuous ownership and control of cooperative 
gins by their farmer members. An interesting sidelight in this con
nection is given by the following quotation. Leaders in the Agricul
tural Extension Service of Texas as well as leading farmer&-
had become deeply impressed with the universal tendency fOT fannen to 10M! 
control of &88Ociations which they organized and incorporated under the exhrtJng 
corporation laws of the State. Stock drifted into the bands of outside ... , and the 
companies soon were directing their activitiea toward the payment 01 large divi
dends to stockholders rather than toward giving good service and maximum 
prices to the farmer. Mr. Peteet, therefore, set about drafting a bilJ whichwouJd 
keep the 888Ociation completely and pel'IllAnently ill the hands of the farmer group 
who were interested in establishing it. J1 

Early gr£YUJtk.-The present cooperative gin movement in Tax ... 
began when the first society gin was formed at Chillicothe in 1920, a 
year after the appearance of the first gin of similar type in Oklahoma. 
Excessive ginning charges led to the organization of the Chillicothe 
association. A local ginner raised his rates during the 1919 86880n 
without sufficient justification, in the opinion of his farmer patrons. 

It See reteRnce- cited 10 footnote 4. 8es P. 5. 
Il Noone. E. O. 'l'BII: L&o.U I!IUTUI or .l.OBlcut.TUB.4LOOOP&IU?lOJ(. fnltitote of Eoooomb, to~ 

tiomfD Agrteultara1 Economies. W pp. New Yor~ WR. See p. 1)8. 
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FIGURE 4 .-A CooPER.UlVELY OWNED GIN PLANT. 
This plant is owned by one of tbe Texas cooperative gins organized during the early 

twenties. 

After personahnvestigation the patrons--among them Mr. Cole, who 
had organized a cooperative gin association in 1887 and another in 
1907-looked into the possibilities of organizing a cooperative gin 
association in such a way as to prevent the recurrence of the failures 
of the past. They received helpful suggestions from the Extension 
Service of Texas A. and M. CoUege for setting up the association under 
the Society Act. Although beset with many difficulties (p. 23-25) 
which sometimes arise under the "society plan," the association thus 
formed has been operated continuously up to the present time. 

In discussing the results of the first year of operation at Chillicothe, 
Hathcock states that--

Increased competition, together with the general deflation that struck the coup· 
try in that year, caused. material reduction in the charges fOT ginning and for 
bagging and ties. It is said that greater care was given to the ginning of the 
cotton and the Iin~ ~he",fo", gTaded higher. It looked as though the farmers' 
cooperative societies were exercising a strong inftuenoe on the ginning situation. 
Moreover, enthusiasm did not lag as might have been expected after their BuddeD 
development. The rarmen eeemed to feel that, in order to protect their interests, 
they must oontinue to offer competition in the ginning business. There was a 
prevalent belief that rates would again rise and poor service again result if their 
organizations ceased to operate. U 

The responsibility for promoting the local cooperative gin idea 
elsewhere in Texas likewise feU to Mr. Cole, since it was not assumed 
by any ageney as had been done in Oklahoma. From 1920 to 1930 
he was directly instrumental in organizing more than 20 society gins 
and indirectly responsible for many others. The plant of one of the 
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associations is shown in figure 4. He a ... istPd groups of prod" .. ,,", t{) 
organize such gins in Medicine Mound, Quanah. Child..."._, Cro\ll'<'II. 
Vernon, Thalia. Kirkland. Knox City, and oth!'r ('ommunit.iPA in that, 
section of Texas. This public-spiritPd .... rvi .... lie donllwd "to th" 
cause." For it he received only actuall'lxpl'n!Ot' mOIl"y alld th ...... t.i .. 
faction of performing a servir~ that has provPd to be of immpa.urahlp 
benefit to Texas farmers. Recently, on Jalluary 14. 19311. ill r"rog
nition of his 50 years o( distinguished aervi .... to Texas agricultllrp, 
especially in the field o( cooperative ginllinll:. th" Te"IlA AgrirulturRl 
Workers Association awarded him it.. "i1ver pl"qut' (or distingui.h"d 
service. 

Laier devdopm~nt.-Five or six other individual .. Ifttnr tonk up thp 
plan for which Mr. Cole had laid the groundwork and promowd th" 
local cooperative gin idea in other sections of northw".t T""Rs. A 
number of these men were not so pUblic-spirited. howev .. r; th .. y soon 
began to organize cooperative gins. often not too well. for what th .. y 
could get out of them. The fees (or a job ranged (rom a f"w hundred 
to about a thousand dollars per association. 

Nevertheless. the society gillS were orgllni7.ed &8 ('<>operativ .... anei 
they have remained cooperatives throughout the Y""fA. Artl'r 10 
years of operation only a few of them had (ailPd. Sinr~ 1930, how
ever. some have succumbed to the depression, short .. ropA, and low 
prices. Most of them are still in operation. The mere r .. et th .. t thr .... 
gins, in contrast with f .. rmers' stock-company J(ills (p. 5), have I'",n
tinued to exist &8 cooperatives, some for a. many a" 17 or 18 yelu.,., 
speaks well for the Society Act and the determination o( farmArA 
to run their own business. 

Objectives uf the "society" plan.-The plans promoted by varioll" 
organizers differ in many details, but in their essentials they havp 
many points of similarity. The articles of incorporation of a typical 
society state the following objectives: 
• • * It .hall have the right to act 88 the cooperative selling and puTch .... lng 
agent of its members only, and may for it. members sen any and al1 agricultural 
products, purchase ma.chinery snd al1 aupplies of any kind or characl.er, includin" 
purohaae of fi~ livestock, haIl, cyclone and storm Insurance for it. memoonti It 
shall also have authority to own and operate such machinery and inatrumentalities 
as may be necessary in the production, harvesting, and preparation for market 
of &ll farm and ranch produd8 of its members." 

Broad provisions outlined in the a.rticles of incorporation have "rten 
encouraged the society gins to venture into fields other than ginning 
cotton and handling cottonseed. Many of the societifl8 handle farm 
supplies, gas, oil, lumber, and in a lew instances they provide members 
with a simple type of group life insurance. 

MemlJership rel[Uiremenls.-Membership in the society gins is con
fined to producers of agricultural product.., and members are admitted 

Jt ArUdM 01 lnoorporat1on. Cb~ Yannera Coopan."tve 8oeiet,. 01 C~ eoant" Tn.. 1m.. 
Art. 2. 
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to the societies only on election by the board of directors. According 
to the bylaws, applications must be made for membership, and the 
applications must be accompanied by a membership fee usually speci
fied at $1 or $2. A certificate of membership is issued, but membership 
agreements are not used. The bylaws provide that each member pay 
annual dues of $1 or $2 a year. 

In actual practice, however, most of the societies have not required 
members to apply for membership. Instesd, in many instances any 
farmer who drives a load of seed cotton over the association scales is 
considered a member. Most of the society gins do not require cash 
payment for membership fees; either they deduct the fee from the 
proceeds of sale of the first cottonseed, or require a new member to 
pay his initiation fees only when the society "makes it," that is, only 
when the net income made during the year is sufficient to permit the 
association to deduct the amount specified from the member's account. 
Dues are often treated. in the same way. For these reasons society 
gins tend to have a larger membership than other cooperative gins 
that require more substantial financial investments from their 
members. 

Provisions are made for the withdrawal of members who move out of 
the community or cease to be agricultural producers. The return of 
contributions to working capital is allowable if all the withdrawing 
member's indebtedness to the society is paid and if the withdrawing 
member recommends another member to take his place in the society. 

Oontrol.-Each member is entitled to one vote in the determination 
of policies or in the election of the directors of the society. The board 
of directors is responsible for the business and the property of the 
society. Its officers consist of president, vice president, secretary, 
treasurer, nnd manager. The manager is selected by the board of 
directors. The bylaws of one association state that-
No member shaJ.l hold office in the association unless he shall have loaned to the 
working capital a sum of not less than $25 • * •. so 

This provision however, is by no means general among society gins. 
The absence of stock control and of voting according to capital invest
ment has been .. real step forward in keeping farmers in continuous 
control of their associations. 

Financing polws.-Financing provisions have generally been 
indefinite as is indicated in the following excerpt from the bylaws of a 
typical society: 

The working capital shall be determined by the society for such amounts and 
purposes as it may determine in the owning and operating of such machinery and 
athor instrumentalities as may be necessa.ry in produoing, harvesting, and prepar
ing for market farm and ranch products,it 

.. fi)'lawsor the F8rm~ Coopent.tlve Society Gin No. J. ChUdress. Tex., July n. 1925. Art. 4. sec. 1. 
II Bylaws of the.Farmers Cool*8tlve Sooioty OlD No. I, Chlltln!&s, Tex., July 11, IQ. Art S. soc. 3. 

153149° -:tU---4 
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Most of the associations use "working ('apital," whirh ill ('omparahlp 
to permanent capital or net worth in oth .. r coopt>'rativl' 8AAI ... iation •. 
In some instances, the amount of so-called working ('apilal hu.s not t...en 
specified, but in other instances amounts up to 55,000 p"r soripty have 
be..n authorized. Although the Society At't d""" not spPt'ifically pro
hibit the use of capital stock, the gins w .. re I'stahlished without 8u('h 
sto('k in order to avoid the diflkulties that had previollKly bN'n en
countered under the gen .. ral corporation sel.-lIp. 

The financing plan of these gins, in g"neral, is thuA d"lICrih"d hy 
Hathcock. 

The working capital, &8 a nde, bu I{One immAdfatt"I:.' into the conriruetion of thfl 
gin plant, but in mORt C8.8e8 it ha.s not exceeded on~h(hth to one-flixth of the *'oLaI 
cost of the plant. The gresl.Pr part of the money needfld w,," obtained thrnllJl:h 
loans (rom members and local bllRinefVlmen. Gin Dl&Jlufacturen u"nan.\' allow 
credit for 8 substantial part of the purchase price of the De0t'Mft8ry maohlnery and 
equipment. In some i[Ul:tan~ members' DOteR had to he given the pol"JmnaJ en
dorsement of the officers of the society before thpy could be used u collaterAl for 
loans from local banks. Although generally thiM would not be conRIdcmd a wi*!
policy, it has workM out 8stisfactoriiy with the ~(Jciptj(01l that followed It. A 
system of financing should be devised, howevt-r, which wmlld rlj"trihute tlw burntm 
equally, and no& cause the leaden in a movef1lpnt to M~ump pef'llllonally an undu~ 
proportion of the risks involvedJII 

The financial burdens were not equitahly distrihuted "mon~ the 
patrons. As a rule, working capital Wa" loaned by memh",.,. only when 
an ItSSOciation wa.s first estahlished. "nen all outside obligations or 
the association had been met and the working capital retired, it W8l! 

customary ror officials of the association. to say, "No memher h ... 
anything invested in the society." Th"y failed to see that mpmherA of 
the early years bore all the burden of the initial linllneing and th .. t 
earnings used to retire indebtedness and working capital b"lon~"d to 
each of the members in proportion to the amount of businesA he had 
done with the a.ssoeiation Many of the society gins, in (net, have no 
record of the businesA done by eaeh memher and ther"r"re would hI' 
unable to establish the equities of ench in the RBSets of the a._wi"tion. 
In such cases when individual member e'luiti"" "annot be estahlish",l. 
it is generally conceded thnt upon dissolution every member would 
share equally regar{lIess of the amount of bllsiness done bv him with 
the association in the pa.st. In answer to 8ugg .. ,stions or this kind. 
officials of these gins often say, "Why should we worry about oueh 
things? This gin belongs to the community. We do not intend to 
liquidate the society, so why should we bother with the equities of 
each member?" 

One writer in describing the Texa.s Society gins states that-
they are semifrsternal organiZAtions, somewhat like churches; that is, the 
equities of their members are about ... definite ... a church member'. equity in m. 
church • • •• 

It ReleRllC8 cited lD fCJOtnoW t. See pp. ~1O . 
• Relerenee dt.ed ill footnote 5. Bee p.. .. 
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Although this attitude toward the distribution of the burden of 
financing is generally considered unsound, it nevertheless indicates a 
philosophy that is commendable in many respects. 

Distribution <if .arni1!j1s.-The method of distributing earnings is 
usually as follows: 

The board of directors divides, Annually. the profits of the society among its 
membms in proportion to the amount of business transacted for each of said 
members. after having paid sJI expenses and indebtedness tha.t shall be outstanding 
against the corporation-no dividends shall ever be declared which wi11 impair the 
working capital of the society,2( 

Patronage dividends generally cannot be paid until all the society's 
indebtedness is liquidated. This provision has caused the society 
gins no end of membership and financial difficulties. If the society 
has no obligations-and its affairs are generally known in the com
munity-patronage will increase because there is the hope of receiving 
a cash dividend. On the other hand, if the society repairs its pla;nt 
extensively or makes substantial additions to be paid for during the 
current season, the membership will hesitate to gin cotton with the 
society because dividends will not be forthcoming until all debts are 
paid. Had the society gins followed the policy of revolving their 
capital!' and had they set up equities based on the patronage of the 
members, their finaneing problems would have been greatly simplified 
and the financial burdens would have been much more equitably dis
tributed than they are under the present arrangement. 

Generally speaking, there is no mention of dividends on capital 
members have invested in the society, but the board of directors of 
about 20 associations are instructed to .divide "net profits," 75 per
cent to members ac<,ording to the amount of business they had done 
with the society in the previcus yea,. a;nd 25 percent to members 
according to their respective contributions to working capital." 

Until Il few years ago, disregarding the inequities of the practi<s, 
most of the sodety and other cooperative gins distributed patronage 
dividends on the basis, solely, of the number of bales ginned. Recent
ly organized and more progressive old associations have been paying 
members the net earnings that are available for patronage dividends 
on the basis of the amount of business done with each department. 

Marketing cottoJi..-8everal society gins have a rather interestin/1: 
provision with respect to marketing the cotton of their members 
whereby-
a competent classer shall be appointed by the board of directors. His function 
may, in the diBcretion of the directors j be performed by the business manager. 

" Farmen Cooperative Sootety No.1, Ohndrees, Tt!oL. 1922. Bylaws. art.", S8C. 2 . 
• The revolvlnl plRn provid81 that the member's contribution to the capital ~ of his association 

be systematIcally and perlodtml1y :retired by oummt deductions so that those-members who patronl&e thto 
assoelntton oorry the burden 01 its ftnancing, 

• FRnnen Coop&atlve Soclety No.2. Crosbyton. Tu., 1929. Bylaws. ut. 6. sec. 8. 
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The cl&68er may be I't'quirt'd to g1"c R:&lMm6.hlc bUllet for thl' faithful performance 
of his duty.17 

Provision i. also made for the sale or purchase of cotton, cotton
seed, and all other farm products, or for the purchase of any supplies 
for members under the direction of the hoard of di.rectors. The 
bylaws warn that under no circumstances shall there be any specu
lating or gambling on the cotton market. However, they do allow 
hedging to cover loan. or advances on actual cotton. 

The bylaws state further that-
no fee shall be cbarged for selling or handling the cotton of any member. No 
member shall be required to sell ruB cotton through the ueociatlon but. llhan have 
the privilege of eelling to any buyer or buyen if he prefe ... 80 to do. If any mem
ber shall 80 desire, be may have the manager of hi. &It8OCtatlon .hip hiJI cotton to 
any cotton firm be may direct. and in lueb event aid member .haD receive tbe 
full returns for same.-

The society gins and other local cooperative gins that purchue 
cotton from their members usually sell it at the end of the day to the 
~otton buyers or the firms tha t offer the highest prices. In these 
areas comparatively little cotton has been handled through large-flCale 
centralized cotton-marketing cooperatives. 

Operating ueull.t.-The 1929-30 season marks the peak in the 
popularity of the society plan. At the end of that season members of 
the 82 gins owned a 50-perc,ent equity in ginning facilitiee and grounda 
which cost ne .... ly 12,500,000 (fig. 5). During the season the societi"" 
ginned a total of about 145,000 bales of cotton for a membership of 
approximately 12,700 farmers. It is interesting to note that the 

• Farm., Coopaattq OlD aDd SUpply • 5 CIaG, CGIando. 'hL. IVIO. B""." an. II. 
• .Bee loocnot.e 7/. Art. 14, .... 1-2. :> 
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average ginnings for all society gins for the 1929 -30 seRSOn and all 
previous seasons were slightly more than 2,200 bales per association. 
In addition, of course, these societies handled a large volume of bag
giog and ties, cotton, cottonseed, and farm supplies." 

General r.marlcs.-The society gins in Texas have been sucrA>SSful 
primarily because each h8.\! been owned and controlled by farmer
members in the local community. The Society Law, defective as it is 
in many respects, makes it practieally impossible for an outsider to 
gain control of a society gio. Thus, the benefits of efficient operation 
and of membership loyalty and support aocrue directly to those who 
furnish the association its business. 

The cooperative society gins of Texas through modern gin plants 
and improved methods provide an exceedingly worth-while service 
for their members and to some extent also for other farmers in their 
respective communities. Members have had their cotton ginned and 
wrapped at cost and have received a spread of from $2 to $3 per ton 
on cottonseed, which formerly had gone to the privately owned gin. 
Furthermore, through competition, society gins with their modern 
plants and imRroved methods have forced commercial gios in the same 
territories to render more and better services. 

Despite beneficial results, however, in the ginning and wrapping of 
cotton and the handling of cottonseed, the society gios have made 
little progress in solving the problems of an efficient cotton-sales 
service. In general the gios purch8.i!e the cotton of their members 
immediately after it is ginned and sell it at a loss to local and f. o. b. 
buyers in the territory. Grade and staple premiums and discounts 
have at no time been recognized by most of these gios in their purch/l,Sl> 
and sule transactions. 

Farm-Labor Union Gins in Texas 

Primarily, the Farm-Labor Union of America was a Texas organiza
tion; and, as previously mentioned,'· most of its activities were con
fined to that State although some reache<\ into adjoining States. Its 
main office was located at Texarkana, Ark.; its State hranches in 
Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and 
Florida. It W8.\! organized as a result of the decline in prices in 1920. 
While most of its activities were directed toward developing large
scale cotton marketing cooperatives;" it made some efforts in Texas 
as well as in southeastern Oklahoma to organize cooperative retail 
stores and cooperative gins. Most of the gios have ceased to exist and 
details about them are generally not available. 

" Diebon, A.. M .• RBPOR" DN eoOPER.\'tIVK GINNING IN 'fUA8. FedKal Farm Board. JllDtmry 10, 19&1, 
t Unpublished) • 

• See footnote l5. 
1I llef8renQl& cited in footDote!l. see pp. '21-23. 
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Whereas the cooperative ~n .. o~ni"Pd by thl;' Fann-Labor Pnion 
in Oklaboma followed tbe pattern of the Oklahoma State FannprR 
Union, the gins established by tbe Fann-Labor lTnion in T .. xWl w" .... 
for the most part nonstock organizations patt .. rnl'd aft .. r till' Aori .. ly 
gins and oper8ted under the 8o";ety Act, 

Currmt Expansion in Texas, 1933-39 

Tbe rurrent cooperative ~n expanRion in T .. xas b..~an in 1933. AI, 
that tim .. cotton prices and e<'onomi .. ('on,litiono improved and th" 
Houston Bank for Cooperatives was I'>It8 bliRhed to ofT .. r ~n" and oth .. r 
('ooperatives financial aid, Farml'rs' inOOr .. "t in the ownerRhip an,l 
the operation of ginning facilities immediatt>ly inrl't'ased. In Texas, 
the c,ooperative movement, unrestri .. ood by 8u .. h regulation as prf'
vailed in Oklahoma (p. II) and afie<'ood I ...... by drollghts and ohort 
rrop" during recent yenrs, expande,l more rapidly tban it had bpfore in 
that or any other St8OO. In 1933 bl'tween 75 and 1'10 lornl cooperativl' 
ginR were operating in the State. By M al'<'h 1939 tbe number of coop
erative gins in Texas had increased to npproximnOOly 315, 

Mo.~t of the early associations formed betwl'en 11120 and 19aO w"re 
Iocnt .. d in northwest Texas, Mpecially in the South Plains are.n, and 
since 1933 the number in this OOrritory has heen inrrl'asing. Suhstan
tial developments have also taken pIll<'e in northeast Texas, in .. ertain 
sections of the Blark Belt, in south Texas, and the irrigated 8e~tion .. 
adiarent to EI P ... ~, In fact, there is a good ... attering of rooperatin 
gins over the entire State at this time. 

At the close of the 1938-311 se ... ""n, Texas cooperative ~n8 own"d 
facilities valued at npproximaOOiy $6,500,000. During that season 
they ginned about 740,000 bales of cotton and handled approximntely 
245,000 tons of cottonseed. The membership of Texas eoop"rative 
gins in 1938-39 totaled approximaOOly 50,000 fanners. The largest 
development in cooperative ~nning in the South will probably con
tinue for a number of years to he cenOOred in Texas. 

COOPERATIVE GINNING IN NEW MEXICO 

Significant likewise is the development of cooperative eotton ginning 
in New Mexico. Cotton production in the State is confined prin
cipally to the portion of the Elephant-Butoo irrigation project north 
of El Paso, Tex., and to the irrigated Pecos Valley in !!Outhe .... t.em 
New Mexico. Cotton is a comparatively new crop in this section. 
Since most of the development has taken plar~ from 1919 to 1932, c0op

erative ginning associations have had the opportunity of coming in 
with expanding production. I, 

This OOrritory provides a favorable setting for farmers' cooperative 
gins. Production per individual farmer is large, OOnancy is relatively 
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low, yields per acre are high, and crop failures are practically unknown. 
Furthermore, ginning rates have been high and the margins taken by 
existing agencies to insure good profits in the handling of cottonseed 
have been wide. La;;tly, th .. la.rge and certain volume. the individual 
members can gin on their association's plant year after year offer a 
real possibility for service and saving in ginning expenses. 

The Artesia Alfalfa Growers Association 

The Artesia Alfalfa Growers Association, founded in 1921, is prob
ably the oldest and most important associntion in New Mexico. It 
stands out as a pioneer that has had much influence on subsequent 
growth in the State. The association was organized in 1921 by 83 
members for the purpose of handling the hay crops of its members. 
Later it became primarily an association for ginning and marketing 
cotton and cottonseed and for handling farm supplies. The assoe.ia
tion owns a small line of gins located in rather close proximity to each 
other and operated and supervised successfully from one central 
point. 

The association's operations have been varied and profitable from 
the start. With initial capital of only $1,200 it handled 5,800 tons of 
alfalfa hay during the first season. Such farm supplies 88 coal, oil, 
farm machinery, hardware, and insecticides were added in the next 
few years. When the Artesia Alfalfa Growers Association was first 
organized, very little cotton was grown in the Pecos Valley or in Eddy 
County. Within the next year or two, however, cotton became quite 
important, and it appeared that additional ginning facilities would be 
necessary to handle the cotton produced in that territory. In 1923 
the assodation with borrowed money and the notes of its members 
purchased its first gin plant. After 2 years of operation, earnings were 
sufficient to pay the c.ost of the plant. The notes were then returned 
to the members with certificates of interest for the amount of member 
earnings withheld to purchase the gin plant. In 1926 the association 
erected a second and a third gin plant in adjoining communities. 

In addition to these services the association sells cotton of its mem
bers for a fee of 50 cents per bale, a considerable volume of whieh is 
ginned on other than association plants. All net proceeds from the 
sale of cotton above the deduetion for sales expense is returned to the 
members. This sales service is operated on a cooperative brokerage 
basis. 

The association has handled as much as 75 pereent of the cotton in 
its trade territory. As early as the 1928-29 season it ginned over 
10,000 bales of cotton on its 3 plants. During the 1936-37 seasOn it 
ginned 8,111 bales of cotton and sold 12,142 bales for its members. 
In addition, it handled a large volume of cottonseed. During the 
1937-38 season the volume ginned was 10,607 bales, and the associa-
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tion's cotton sales totaled 8,567 bales, not in('huting 3,306 bah ... of 
Government loan cotton. During the 1938-39 season the mf'mb<>r
ship totaled 234 farmers. 

The Artesia Alfalfa Growers Association has a unique pllUl for 
financing cooperative gins. The plan r('qui ...... a m .. ml,.. .... hip r .... of $10 
from each member upon ac.ceptanre to memb .. rship in the IUIso.-iation. 
The fee is used as working ('apital. The member is r..quired, in addi· 
tion, to invest ('apital in the llSSO('iation som .. what in proportion to 
his average produ{'tion; that is, at approximately 20 {'ents p .. r ton (ur 
alfalfa hay and $1 per bale of ('otton pro<iu{'ed. Th;" .. apilal inv .... l
ment draws a guaranteed rate of inter .... t IUlnually. 

The llSSO{'iation ha.q returned ex{'eptionally large patronag.. divi
dends to it.q members ov!'r a period of 16 yf'llrs. Th"",, divi.lt'n./ ....... 
distributed I\('{'orcling to the quantitif'S of the various rommo.Jiti .... 
hlUldled; that is, I\('cording to tons of airnlfa hay, gallons of gllfi"lin .. , 
tons of fuel, units of merrhandise, bales of .. otton sold, and bah ... of 
cotton ginned. The handling of farm supplies and the marketing of 
miscellaneous farm products assist materially in covering the overhead 
of the association. 

The stimulus afforded by the 8u('.Cessrul operation of the Artesi .. 
Alfalfa Growers Association in all probability AC{'ounts in part for th .. 
more rapid growth of cooperative ginning in New Mexi .. o which bas 
tairen place since 1933. 

Current Deulopment 

In view of the small amount 01 cotton produced in New Mexico, 
the cooperative gin movement has been developing rapidly for several 
years. There is now a good scattering of gins in the Pecos Valley in 
southeastern New Mexico and several in the New Mexico portion of 
the Elephant-Butte irrigation project near EI Paso, Tex. Moreover, 
at the present time the Southwestern Irrigated Cotton Growers Asso
ciation, with many members in New Mexico, is successfully operating a 
cotton-marketing service, an oil mill, and a production credit corpora
tion. Credit facilities of this organization are available through pro· 
duction credit associations. Despite the fact that old line oil·mill 
corporations operate lines of gins and finance the production of cotton 
and other crops, there are still many opportunities for independent 
development of farmers' cooperative gins in New Mexico. 

COOPERATIVE GINS IN ARIZONA 

In 1925 cotton farmers on the Yuma, Arizona-California, United 
States Reclamation project developed a rather unllsual cooperative gin 
association, which was incorporated under the name of the Yuma 
Farmers Cooperative Association. During much of the period from 
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1925 to 1931 the association operated a line of five gins located at 
Yuma and in the irrigated country in that vicinity. 

The local conditions under which the association was organized pre
sented unusual ohstacles in financing the gins. When the idea of 
starting the gins first took root about 1924, cottonseed -oil mill com
panies in the Yuma territory were advancing funds to fanners for the 
production of their cotton crops. In return for the loans, the farmers 
practically obligated themselves to patronize gins operated or affiliated 
with the company making the loan. This arrangement not only 
eliminated all competition for the farmers' business, but it made it 
practically impossible for the farmer who hed obtained such a loan to 
patronize a cooperative association. 

Members of the association, however, felt that the absence of com
petition which resulted from the closely integrated services of the 
cottonseed-oil mill companies penalized farmers in the ginning of their 
cotton, and they were sure that it led to lower prices for cotton and 
cottonseed. C<>nsequently, to remedy this situation they organized 
the Farmers Cooperative Association under the cooperative laws of 
the State of krizona. 

As the new association formulated its plans for the purchase and the 
construction of a number of gin plants, the problem of financing them 
became even more difficult since the members had little cash. They 
obtained, however, a contract with a cottonseed-oil milling corpora
tion to sell their cottonseed for the 1925-26 season and to advance 
them money on this security. Thus, they obtained a portion of the 
funds required for purchasing a plant. The price arrangement 
between the mill and the association which was considered favorable 
at that time states that-
The price to be paid for prime. cottonseed, f. o. b. cars YumA, Ariz.} shall be three 
times in dollars per ton the price in cents per pound paid for refined cottonseed oil 
on the New York market on the day of shipment, which mea.ns that if refined oil 
is 10 cents per pound, the price for cottonseed at that time shall be $30 per ton. 

Other steps had to be taken since the funds advanced by the mill 
were not adequate to start operations. Twenty members, therefore, 
borrowed an addit'onal $20,000 on a joint note for this amount. 

The venture was a success. Loans were repaid early in the 1925-26 
season, and at the close of the first season's operations the llS.."Ociation 
had an investment in excess of $100,000. Members' equity in earnings 
and in stock investments amounted to a.pproximately $48,000. During 
the first season, the 4 plants of the association ginned approximately 
10,000 bales of cotton and handled about 4,400 tons of cottonseed for 
members. , 

Because the volume of business was so large, a number of competi
tive cottonseed-oil mills in the territory approached the association 
for the sale of its cottonseed. A contract with one oil-mill corporation 

1~31~9·--39----5 
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was made but it proved to \)(' favornbl .. ollly at first, E .. onomi., .. ondi
tions became unfavorable nnd with the .. llIm~ .. d .. ,\ntlitimlR. rompl'ti
tive companies, throll~h more lib .. rn! produetion n"van ...... to grow.".", 
were able to drow busin .. se nwny from tll(1 "'''''''''IMion, 

At the end of the 1931-32 Renson, til .. 1~""(1 .. inti"n found itsnl£ in dir .. 
distress, The volume of busin .. ss h.mdl .. d had d .. elin .. d to approxi
mately one-third that of the previous SI'.~""n, This w .... dllo in part 
to competitive finandng and in part to a 24 p"reen t redu .. tion in ""rr
age and a 50 pe .... ent redu<'tion in yield in that tt'rritory, n""pit-ll 
these conditions, however, the association lumd\"d approximatl'ly 25 
percent of the rrop in that territory, wlwrrns in former years it had 
handled 38 to 40 pereent, Furth .. rmore, it was ind"htt'<l to thl' oil 
.mill corporation for approximntely $25,000 which Wa" d"" nnd payahl", 
In the meantime, the locnl banks in Yuma that rarried the a""oria
tion's accounts failed and lost for the o ... ...,i'iation a)'pro"imat.l'ly 
$22,000, The funds were to have been URed in liquidl1ting tl", oblig,," 
tions to the oil-mill corporation. In addition, the smull volume ginnl'd 
during the 1931-32 season resulted in a loss to the MSocilltion of 
approximately $17,000. 

At the end of the 1931-32 sea.",n, therefore, the assol'iation owned 
properties that were nppraised at approximately $150,000; but it w .... 
obligated rather heavily to the oil-mill corporaton, and, in addition, it 
coUld not operate its plants because it had no means of finanring the 
production of the cotton for its member.. Under these conditions it 
was unable to operate for severn! seasons and was eventuI111y forced 
into receivership by its creditors. 

A new association was orgl1nized in December 1935 by the same 
group of farmers. This time it was known as tbe Farmers Cooperative 
Gins of Yuma. Funds for financing tbe repurchase of three of the 
plants owned by the old association were obtained, and the association 
began operating in the 1936-37 season under its new name and 
charter. Its operating plan is essentially the same as that used by the 
original association. During the first season the association ginned 
5,697 bales of cotton and handled about 2,450 tons of cotOO",.eOO. In 
1937-38 it ginned 4,935 bales of cotton and handled 2,200 ton8 of 
cottonseed for its members. The new a...soeiation is now practically 
out of debt but will be handicapped by the cotton atlrcnge reduction 
for the Yuma territory for the 1939-40 season. Under these condi
tions low-cost operations will be difficult. Tbe association ginned only 
2,000 bn!es during the 1938-39 season. 

The unfortunate experiences of the earlier association indicate 
clearly that farmers must have an independent source of income if 
they are to be free to process and murket their commodities advan
tageously. The earlier association was itself handicapped by lack of 
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adequate financ"". Furthermore, the ownership of a line of gins, some 
of which were well-located, successful business units while others were 
not, made it necessary for the more SUCC<lSSful to carry those which 
were not so fortunate. But, in meeting the closely integrated compe
tition which existed in that territory, the group of gins operating a.s 
a unit were probably stronger than individual associations. Had the 
association been adequately financed and had it had a full line of 
services to offer its members, in a.Il probability the early difficulties 
would not have been encountered. 

There has been ouly one other attempt to develop a cooperative gin 
program in Arizona-the gin and oil-mill program sponsored by the 
Arizona Pima Cotton Growers Association of Phoenix (p. 48). 

MISSISSIPPI LoCAL CoOPERATIVE GINS 

Mississippi is divided geograpbically into two cotton-producing 
areas, the "Hill," or uplands, and the a.Iluvial Yazoo-Mississippi 
Delta. Geographic, economic, and social differences make solutions 
to the ginning problems of cotton farmers somewhat different in the 
two sections. 

The Delta is especially well adapted to growing staple cotton 
known the world over for its fine quoJity. The plantations are large, 
the a.Iluvial soil is highly productive, Rnd the rainfall ample. The 
plantation system has continued here, while in most other sections 01 
the South it wa.s largely abandoned many years ago. The production 
per individual plantation is often so large that the volume grown by 
12 to 15 plantations is sufficient to support a large gin. A few planta
tions are even large enough to provide alone sufficient volume for an 
entire gin plant. The plantations are operated for the most part 
under the sharecropper system, the proceeds of each bale of cotton 
and the seed being divided and the cost of ginning shared. The land
lord usually controls the ginning and settles with his croppers at 
current market prices for cotton and cottonseed; he then disposes of 
the crop a.s he chooses. Most of the sharecroppers are colored. 

The Hill section, on the other hand, does not have the same ad
vanta,.,"IlS for growing cotton as prevail in the Delta. The soil is 
relatively less fertile, the topography rolling, and the farms are sma.ll. 
The percentage of white population .is higher in the Hill section. but 
the percentage of literacy among tbe white people of the Delta is 
greater. The economic status of the average Hill farmer is not so 
satisfactory, and for that reason it is somewhat more difficult for him 
to avail himself of the opportunities offered by the cooperative move
ment. On the other hand, the average Hill farmer has a greater need 
for the services of 8 cooperative gin than has the planter in the Delta. 
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FIGURE 6.-A MODERN COOPERATIVE GIN IN THF. MISSISSIPPI DELTA. 

Cooperative gina in the Delta are operatIng up-to-date t'quipment. 

Early Growth 

Cooperative ginning began in the Hill section, and during its early 
years was confined largely to that area. In 1924 under the "ponsor
ship of the Mississippi Farm Bureau Federation and the MiAAissippi 
Farm Bureau Cotton Association, just 4 years before the plLSSagO of 
the agricultural association law by the Misaissippi Legislature, the 
first cooperative gin was established under the general corporation 
laws of the State. Like most gins establi~hed in Missisaippi prior to 
1928 it had many of the aspects of a general corporation, but it was 
owned and controlled by farmers, nnd its oonlings were paid out on 
the basis of patronage. Other similar gillS were 800n formed. 

In 1931, despite elaborate plans for a centrally owned chain of gillS 
to be followed later by a federation of local cooperative gins sponsored 
by the Mississippi Farm Bureau and the now defunct Mississippi 
Farm Bureau Cotton Association, only three cooperative gins and 
five farmers' stock-company gins were operating on a cooperativII 
basis in Mississippi. 

Growth From 1935 to 1938 

The cooperative gin movement as it now exists in Misaissippi had 
its active beginnings in 1935. The Cooperative Research and 
Service Division, Farm Credit Administration, assisted mat .. rially in 
this growth with organization advice and atisistonce, and the New 
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Orleans Bank for Cooperatives made available its credit facilities to 
interested groups. 

Expansion of cooperative ginning has not been so rapid in the Hill 
area as in the Delta; at present about 10 gins are located there. 
During the 1937-38 season they ginned approximately 30,000 bales 
of cotton. These associations have a combined membership of approx
imately 3,500 farmers. The number of members per associntion is 
considerably larger than that of gins in the Delta area. 

During 1935, 7 IISsociations were organized on a cooperative basis 
in the State of Mississippi. In 1936, 14 were formed, and in 1937, 
25 more associations. At the close of the 1937-38 sellSon there were 
approximately 50 active cooperative gins in tlie State. They owned 
gin plants volued at more than $700,000; and during the 1937-38 
season they ginned approximately 135,000 boles of cotton and handled 
45,000 tons of cottonseed. Of the total, 40 gins are located in the 
Delta. These 40 associations have a combined membership of ap
proximately 700 planters. Figures compiled by the N e\v Orleans 
Bank for Cooperatives on the operation of the cooperative gins in the 
Delta for the' 1937-38 sellSon indicate that these associations made 
approximately $3.25 per bale in their ginning and cottonseed opera
tions for that season. 

Membership in cooperative gins in the Delta has been confined 
largely to the white farm operators, who are, for the most part, planta
tion owners. Therefore, the number of members in the average Delta 
cooperative gin is comparatively smnll, usually ranging from 12 to 20 
members per association. Under the system prevai1ing in these 
associations, patronage earnings of the cooperative gin usually go to 
the landlord and seldom to his cropper. Figures 6 and 7 show gins in 
the Delta. 

FIGURE 7.-AN AsANDONED PLANTATION G,N. 

Many Delta plantations are finding it advantageous to abandon their obsolete gin 
equipment for modern cooperatively owned plants. 
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The recent development of I'ooperative ~in" in Mi ... ~i ... ~il}pi I'I'p""",ntll 
an improved pattern of the Oklahoma and tht' moro J't>('('ntiy fOMJIt'<1 
Texas associations. The Mi. .... issippi ft."""eiations allnoAt without 
exception are cnpitol-stock cooperntivt's iAAuillK hoth (',ommon Illld 
preferred stock. The mnjority of tl",m, unlik .. mORt cooperative gin" 
in the Southwest, require th"ir mombers to "i~ ginninK ~lII .. nts. 
Prnetically all gins have adopted a modified fonn of tho rovolvillK 
capital plan of financing based on parnill~. A numher of t.h~ /UIIID

ciations distribute earnings from the vnri01lA d"part.m .. nb. 8<'l'ordi1ljt 
to the nmount of member busint'SS in (,8<'h. 

Ginning rates in Mississippi are fnirly hi~h, and it is pnSllibl1' in 1II0Rt 

instancl's for cooperntives to make reasonable Ravinlt8. It is more 
difficult to make a wide margin or spread in the handling of cotton
seed here than in the Southwest. The cooperntive gill" in MiAAiAAippi 
do not buy cotton; and they are not facM, th"r.-foro, with this dim
culty nor with the possibility of loss in handling bale cotton. 

Some inequities occur in their operntion. For exnmple, nltho1lgh 
ginning chnrges nre assessed on the number of 100 pountls of _d 
cotton ginned, only one cooperntive gin plnnt to dnte is equippt'd 
with a seed scnle. The weight of the seed is estimated from the 
weight of the lint and the weight of the seed cotton, arbitrnry allow
ant;es being made for trash and waste. Although no ootual inrorma
tion is available as to the inequities that may arise in a practi .. .., of this 
kind, knowledge of the variations in turn-out intiicatf'a that some 
members benefit at the expense of others. 

There probably is more interest in cooperative gins in MiAAi""ippi 
at this time than in any section of similar size in the South. The 
situation in Mississippi t.'ontrntlicts the belief held several years ago 
that cooperative gins could not succeed outside of a relatively "mall 
area in the Southwest, for in Mississippi cooperntive !!'ins have provP.d 
generally to be sound investments from which fanners reooive material 
benefits. 

LoCAL COOPERATIVE GINS IN CALIFORNIA 

Most recent of the States to become actively inwrested in coopera
tive cotton gin associations is California. During 1938-39 fOllr inde
pendent loeal cooperative gins, and four gins helon!-.'ing to the Cali
fornia Cotton Cooperative Association were operating in the State. 
Indications are that the independent type of cooperative ootivity will 
expand rapidly if it is not too greatly hamper('d by prevailing methods 
of financing cotton production through existing gin and oil-mill 
companies. 

The first of these local cooperative gins, the Growers Cooperative 
Gin, Inc., bpgan opernting in the irrigated San Joaquin Valley at 
Wasco, Calif., during tbe 1935-36 se"''''tn. It was incorporated on 
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February 8,1935. The Wasco association has leased and operat..,d a 
privately owned gin plant since that time. Two other local coopera
tives, the Farmers Cooperative Gin of Buttonwillow and the Tule 
River Cooperative Gin of Tulare, Calif., began operating inde
pendently during the 1937-38 seDSon. In 1937-38, these three asso
ciations ginned more than 14,500 bales of cotton and had earnings of 
approximately $46,500, or slightly more than an average of $3 per 
bale of cotton ginned. Another association, the Kaweah Delta Coop
erative Gin, began operating in Tulare County near the town of Tulare 
in 1938. These three associations have purehased their gin plants. 
In addition, five new associations have already been organized ill 

1939 (Mareh). Records of local cooperative gin associations show 
that, during the 1938--39 season, the 400 members of 4 of the associa
tions had combined ginnings which totaled 20,000 bales of cotton. 
In addition, they handled 7,500 tons of cottonseed. Their combined 
earnings totaled more than $3 per bale. These averages were unusu
ally welcome in the face of low c.,tton prices, acreage restrictions, and 
high irrigation costs. If cotton production in California continues to 
expand as it hlis been doing in the past and the volume of ginnings per 
plant remains high, there will be cousiderable opportunity for the 
still greater development of farmers' cooperative gin associations in 
the State. California local cooperative gins have benefited mate
rially from their cooperative environment by adopting the methods of 
financing used by older and more experienced associations. The 
members, as outlined by Otis T. Weaver" are quite aware of the fact 
that they must buy and pay for their gin plants. They invested sub
stantial sums in the capital of their associations when the facilities 
were purchased, but they are con tinning to make investments each 
time they gin a bale of cotton on the association plant. These in
vestments or "retains" as they are called are made from money due the 
member when he delivers his cottonseed to the association. Certifi
cates are issued for sueh deductions. These are numbered in series. 
They amount to $1.50 for each bale of cotton ginned. 

These "retains" are used to payoff the indebtedness of the associa
tion. After the association is out of debt, the retains, which c.,ntinue 
throughout the life of the association, are used to retire the certificates 
which represent the first returns made when the association began to 
operate. They are retired in the o~er in which they were issued. 
This is called the revolving plan of financing. 

Under this plan the new member, who may join the association 
from time to time, is forced to furnish his proportionate share of the 
capital needed to finance the association. On the other hand, 'the 
member who moves out of the community will have his capital in
vestment in the association returned to him in a systematic way . 

. nWeavv.O.T. CO.()1>QDr."S"STBJEEOOLD"lWC&WOBNIA. InNeweforFvmerCoopen.Uves. 6!a(1~. 
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Under this plan, for the life of the .. ooprrativE', E'a .. h m .. m .... r fumi~h .... 
.. apital in proportion to the buRin ..... be dOf.'S ,,;ih his &MOrialinn. 
The lOO-bale man Curnisboo 10 timt'S as mu .. b .. apital 88 thE' IO-bale 
man. 

ORGANIZATION STRUCTl.'llE AND OPERATING POUCIES 

Aft .. r 20 yea", of oprrating .. xperi .. n .... the ol'J1llni7.ftlion patt .. rn of 
loeal cooprrative "otton gins is ",Iativ .. ly unifonn. It is w"llIuai 
that the opl"rating plans and obj('("ti,'('S of tht'Sl" a. ....... iations should 
be so similar considering the widE' dill .. "'n ...... in conditions throughout 
the Cotton Belt. However, the prevailing unifornuty makes it 
possible to outline the generally &l'c.('ptoo orgnni1.fttion plan o( thP90 
assodations and also their coopl"ratiVE' features, obj .... t;v'"". finann .. l 
requil'l'm .. nts, the nature of tbeir bu. .. inl'SS, and the probl .. ms wbich 
they are r .... ing. 

Organi.::a(ion Plan 

Coopl"rative gins use a simple organi7.ation plan. Almost withoul 
exception they are local associations whose m .. m .... "'hip is made up 
o( farme", in one community or trade territory. The typi"al coopera
tive gin has a mE'm .... "'hip of approximately 100 fanne"" who live, on 
the average, .. bout 6 miles from the 8BSO<'iation's plant. 

LimitOO territories and ",latively small mE'ml>f' .... hips result in some 
advantages as well as some disadvantagl'''. Di __ t contact ,,;tb mem
be", makes the services of tbe assol'ia tion more ",al and tangible 
than is possible for gins locatOO outside of tbe communities Ihey serve. 
This is an advantage. On the otber band, tbe aervi .. "s a loeal inde
pendent cooperative gin can offer its patrons are 8Oml'what limitOO. 
Cotton ginning and wrapping probably always will be a di~tint>tly 
local service, but cotton marketing neoos wider outlets tban th~ 
atromoo by the local market. When a local cooperative gin associa
tion handles cottonseed that must be sold for its competito .... to crush, 
it formerly bas not been able generally to obtain the maximum return 
for the eottonseed. Lastly, when tbe bale cotton bandied by the gin 
had to be sold to f. o. b. buye", and othl'rs to be markl'tI"d, the local 
cooperative gin has grnerally been UDable to get the best pos.ible 
price for its membe",_ 

The local character of tbe cooperative gin aasodation nel"d no longer 
be a handicap. Even though its sphere of influence is now largely 
restrictOO, federations of cooperative gina are being established to 
lengthen and strengthen the arm of tbe local in tbe performance of 
its strictly marketing functions. Fooerations in the form of eooper
ative eottonseed-oil mills are bl'ing lormoo to crush the cottonseed 
of their member gins and return to these associations tbe net proceOOs 
received from the sale of cottonseed products, mainly oil, meal or 
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cake, linters and hulls. Sales of cotton hy federations of this type 
although limited to date, in the future will no doubt be developed 
further. 

Cooperative Structure 

All cooperative gin associations are now incorporated under the 
cooperative laws of the State in which they operate, and they adhere 
rather uniformly to the generally accepted principles of agricultural 
cooperation. Most of the gins formed since 1933 issue capital stock 
although a few prefer the nonstock plan. In general, the associations 
restrict membership to agricultural producers. Each member ordi
narily has only one vote. The directors elected annually by the mem
bers determine the general policies of the association and select the 
manager. The manager, in turn, puts policie.. into effect and looks 
"fter all husiness affairs. The amount of capital a memher may 
invest in the association is limited under the statutes, and dividends 
on capital do not exceed 8 percent. All earnings or savings above 
expenses, deductions for reserves, and payments of dividends on capi
tal are retum'l.d to the member in proportion to the amount of busi
ness he has done with the association. 

Patronage Dividmds 

The most desirahle method of allocating patronage dividends pro
vides for distribution of net incomes according to the amount of busi
ness each member does with each department of the business. These 
departments are ginning proper, bagging and ties, cottonseed, bale 
cotton, and general farm supplies. Dividends on ginning are paid on 
the basis of the number of hundreds of pounds of seed cotton ginned, 
and for hagging and ties it is so much per pattern. For cottonseed 
patronage dividends are paid according to the number of tons deliv
ered to the association, while for hale cotton earnings or losses are dis
tributed on a per hale basis to those selling cotton to the association. 
There are, however, complications with respect to allocating losses in 
handling hale cotton and these losses cannot always he so distrihuted. 
Dividends on the handling of farm supplies are hased on the number 
of dollars worth of supplies purchased from the association. 

Olljutives in Cooperative Cotton Ginning 

The bo&rds of directors of cooperative gins, in general, ohviously 
have had no illusions as to accomplishments possihle for the gins. The 
artides of incorporation or the hylaws of the average cooperative gin 
record no desire to stehilize cotton markets, to minimize speculation 
and waste, to influence cotton prices, or to inr,rease returns to mem
bers by orderly marketing. Thus, in contrast with the avowed purposes 
of the average cooperative cotton marketing association, their state-
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ments of purpose are usually simple, dire<-t, pm .. li .. al. and .. onfin .. d 
largely to ginning and related services and in some instances to hall
dling farm supplies for members. 

The services of a coopt'rative gin are distin .. tly local; its in8u .. " .... 
as an individual 85S0ciation does not rea"h far beyond th" community 
in which its plant is located. Groups or fed"ration. of ind"prnd"nt 
cooperative gins, however, may have power and atr .. ngth which will 
ultimately be felt through the entire cotton marketing and .. otton
seed crushing industries. 

The coopt'rative gin then is a local service organization which at-
tempts to give its members cotton ginning and closely related Sf'rvi ...... . 
More specifically, the objectives of the avt'rage cooperative gin ...... 0-

ciation as it is now operated are: 
1. To return to its members all 88vings or earnings made from gin

ning and wrapping cotton at prevailing rates. - These 88vings I'ith .. r 
may be paid to the member as cash patronage dividend. or may br 
credited to him as au increased equity in the assets of the B8I!Ot'iatiol1. 

2. To obtain for its members the net price re .. eived from the ... 1 .. 
of cottonseed to oil mills: or, to return full proceeds from the 881 .... 
made by its own cottonseed-oil milling facilities, less eXpt'n..,... 

3. Through the most modern ginning equipment to obtain maxi
mum grade from seed cotton ginned and to preserve maximum .tapl .. 
length. Coopemtive gin plants are above average in modern equip
ment (fig. 8). 

4. By an efficient ginning service to 88ve ml'mbt'rs as much time 
as possible at the gin. 

5. To provide convenient local markets for members' cotton and to 
aid them in obtaining the highest possible priOOll for it. 

6. To assist members in improving the quality and the salability or 
their cotton, through better production, harvesting, ginning, wrapping, 
handling, and marketing practices. 

7. To handle general farm supplies that are desired by memhero. 
8. From time to time to offer such other serviOOR as the membership 

desires. 
9. To cooperate with other cooperative agencies in collectively mar

keting cotton and crushing cottonseed whenever beneficial to the &1180-

dation and to the individual member as a cotton producer.-

Financial RequirtmLnis 

The cooperative gin associations have financed the purchase of 
their gins in several ways. Most of them own and opt'rate plants with 
5 stands that have 80 88WS per stand. The price for newplantsol 
this size with the necessary cleaning and other equipment averagea 
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FlGURE 8.-A COOPERATIVE GIN PLANT IN NEW MEXIco. 
Cooperative gin plants are among the most up to date in equipment and facilities. 

from $25,000 to $45,000. The price for existing facilities is well under 
those figures; but both require a long-time financing plan. In the 
past, these funds have been borrowed from commercial banks, cotton
seed oi,kEi\illS, gin machinery companies, and others. At present, a 
majorityof the new associations are obtaining funds for the financing 
of their physical facilities from the various banks for cooperatives. 
The banks for cooperatives can lend up to 60 percent of the value of 
the facilities for periods of from 6 to 8 years at 4 percent interest, 
provided the association's members raise the other 40 percent of the 
purchase price. The indebtedness is usually paid from the earnings 
of the association at a rate varying from 85 cents to $1.50 per bale of 
cotton ginned. These earnings represent amounts that would be 
used as cash patronage dividends if the association were out of debt. 
In many instances, associations have been known to payoff their 
loans after 2 or 3 seasons of operation. 

In addition to funds for financing the physical facilities of the 
association, a certain amount of operating capital is required , espe
cially. at the beginning of the season, to purchase bagging and ties; to 
make repairs on the plants; and to meet pay rolls, current operating 
expenses, and expenses connected with the handling of cotton and 
cottonseed. Early in the season, when expenses ordinarily exceed 
income, some short-time financing is necessary for this purpose. 
These funds are usually obtained from cottonseed-oil mills, commer
cial banks, or the -banks for cooperatives. 

A number of the cooperative gin associations are adopting the 
revolving-fund method of financing:. Under this method additional 
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shares of stock or othC'lr certificaw8 of equity are issuEld esch Reason 
in the place of cash patronage dividends for aU or psrt of the net 
earnings. After the desired smount of capital has been accllmulawd 
by the association, outstanding stock or certifieat .. s of equity in an 
amount equsl to the smount or new stock or certificates i""ued each 
yesr is retired. By this means the property interest of the memooJ'lO 
who cease to patronize the sssociation is lO'sdually retired, and the 
ownership and the control of the association are kept in the hsnds 
of active member-patrons. Under this method new and old mtlmbeJ'lO 
sre permitted to acquire s financisl inwrest in the sssociation on the 
same basis." 

In certain areas, particularly Cslifornia, the cooperative gin organ
ization plan provides for s retain of a fixed amount per bale instead of a 
percentage of net income to be deducted for capital PllrpOM(lS. Whon 
the capitsl-retain method is used, an amount usually $1 to $1.50 pl'r 
bsle ginned for each patron, is deducted from the amount remaining 
to his credit. This is in sddition to the customary chsrge for ginning 
and bagging and ties but has no relationship to it. This amount is 
retained by the association for capital purposes, and certificates or 
shares of swck are issued therefor. These are revolved as mentioned 
above." 

The Busi1ll!ss of the Local Cooperative Gin 

The principal bw,;ness of tbe cooperative gin association is to gin 
cotton, that is to separate the fiber from the seed. This activity is 
distinctly a processing service. No ownership of the commodity is 
involved. When about 500 pounds has been ginned, the fiber is 
wrapped, pressed, and bound with steel to form the bale, which is then 
turned back to the farmer for sale. Most of the more progressive 
cooperative gin associations buy only remnants; that is, lots of cotton 
insufficient to mske a stsndard-weight bale. However, competition 
forces some to buy cotton in order to hold their ginning business. 

The experiences of cooperative and other gins in cotton buying hsve 
been most unsatisfactory, first, because to attrsct business they delib
erately buy cotton at a price above that for which it can be sold, and 
must therefore ordinarily deduct these losses from the net incomes 
from ginning and wrapping or from handling cottonseed. Second, 
they buy cotton without sufficient atwntion to quality. 

The handling of cottonseed is an important source of revenue to a 
gin. Therefore praeticslly sU gins hsndle it as a part of their regular 
business. Customarily the fsrmer pays for the ginning and wrspping 
of his cotton out of the receipts from his cottonseed and receives only 

N For & more t'IOmplete dlBoualon of tbenyolvhle type or ftDaDdb, lor (lI)OJ)II't&tlve lim." Wa .. ". O. 
T .• and Prlckett, U. B., I'1UlII'cwt.U AlfI) ra.ocJ:DVa .. rca Ol104JQZJ_O OOOJ'EUTIn OLlie. ¥. C~A. Cire. 

G-IC9. 86 pp.; 1939 . 
.. See refereI:lol. clted in footnote 13. Art. X.1Ie. e, eDd rootDOte 21, 
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the balance remaining. The cooperative gins ordinarily pay patrons 
current local market prices for cottonseed. 

Since cottonseed-oil mills operating in the territory fix the margins 
that shall be maintained between the price paid the farmer and the 
price the gin receives from the seed acquired from the farmer, they 
determine the current local market prices for cottonseed. The margin 
usually amounts to from $2 to $3 per ton, minus a handling expense 
of approximately 50 to 75 cents per ton. These handling margins 
generally enable the cooperative gins to carry on cottonseed opera
tions without losing money. 

Even though margins are rather safe as far as the cooperative gin is 
concerned, this does not indicate that prices paid by mills to the asso
ciation are entirely satisfactory. On the contrary, data gathered from 
cooperative cottonseed-oil mills in recent years indicate that farmer
members of cooperative gins could make substantially higher net 
incomes if more of them operated their own cottonseed-oil mills. At 
the present time two federations of cooperative gins are operating oil 
mills. One of the federations is made up of 27 cooperative gins and 
the other of 80. 

lt is a widely accepted practice of cooperative gins to charge prevail
ing rates for ginning and for bagging and ties, and at the end of the 
season, after all expenses have been paid and necessary reserves set 
aside, to return to their member-patrons in patronage dividends the 
amount of..Ae overcharge. For several reasons, cooperatives are 
seldom unwise enough to follow a cutthroat policy in determining 
charges. In the first place, it would he difficult to determine in ad
vance just what charges would equal the actual expense of operation, 
because volume of business (fig. 9), length of season, labor conditions, 

FIGURE 9 .-WAITING AT THE GIN. 

The volume of business varies widely from season to aeuon. 
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and operating expenses vary. Th"n again. an aU<'mpt to trin rottoll 
at a lower rate than that chargpd by eompl'lilol'S 'usually l't'Sulla in 
price wars and destructive competition. If an ftAAOeiat.ion it! in a 
weak financial condition, competition oC this type willll'ad to iIB railu",. 

Charges for ginning usually range from 25 to 30 I'enIB pt>r 100 
pounds of sood cotton and for bagtring and ties approximalely rrom 
$1 to $1.50 per pattern. Charges based on the weight of 8t'ed eotton 
are more equitable than flat per bale chargl'8, b....~u"" amollnIB of 
seed cotton nec$Sary to gin out a 500-pound bale vary \\;<I1'ly. and 
because bale weights &Iso differ. Margins in the handling of bagging 
and ties are fairly wide and, thereCore, are a profitable source of rt've
nul' for the cooperative gin. 

Many gin associations have found it profitable to handle 8 line of 
general farm supplies for their members. By doing so, th .. y can o/f"r 
substantial savings in purchases principally of fpeds, "" .. ds, fertili7.er, 
gas and oil, insecticides; and at the same time thpy can kef'p a Yl'ar 
round staff profitably employed at the gin throughout the entire year. 
The average gin operates less than 6 months of the year. 

Probltms of Local Coop"aliz~ Gins 

Cooperative gin associations are mad .. up for the mORt part of 
cotton producers who bave had little previous "xperil'nce with coop
erative organizations or business alrairs not dir .. "tly connectf'd \\;Ih 
their farming activities. This inexperiooce. with which gent'rolly 
comes a lack of understanding of cooperative and bUBine"" proe,,,,d
iugs, has given rise to many difficulties. Thus, d""pite the fine show
ing made by cooperative gin associations in general, many associa
tions are facing membersbip, financial, and operating prohlems tleriou. 
enough to endanger their future SU(',..,pM IlR "<>opprative bmun_ in
stitutions. Unfortunately many of thE' ll.'ISOciations were not properly 
organized at the outset. This was not reali7.t>d until it was too late. 

Participation, however, in cooperative llCtivity of this type hIlS 
given farmers an unusual opportunity to a<'quaint them ... lvet! with 
cooperative principles and practices, and to see the benefiu. that .. .ollie 
from intelligoot group action. The training thus acqui .... d should 00 
helpful in the future in developing sound cooperative cottonseed 
crushing and cooperative cotton marketing RS8Ociations. 

More important among tbe problems confronting the local coop
erative gin associations today are the following: 

I. There is a membership problem. Many members often think 
of their association as another commercial concern, and it is true thot 
they sometimes receive almost tbe same treotment from the /lMOCio
tion as they would from a commercial con('Alrn operating for profit. 
Such lack of understanding of RS8Ociation objectives may lead to dif-
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ficulties, particularly when competitive forces drive down ginning 
charges and margins in handling cottonseed. 

A majority of the cooperative gin associations have no membership 
policies. Membership education is badly needed in both new and 
old associations. Unfortunately many of the older associations have 
not attempted to stimulate interest nor to obtain new members even 
though the increased volume that would be acquired by eularged 
memherships would benefit them materially, especially when decreas
ing production through crop restrictions must be met with added 
emphasis on building up membership. 

2. The financial policies of many cooperative gin associations need 
revision. Since only a few associations equalize the burden of financ
ing the gins amoug members, serious inequities result. For example, 
new members often may come into the organizations without financial 
participation of any kind. A revolving type of financing which would 
distribute the burden of financing equally among members is badly 
needed by many associations. 

3. Cooperative gins do not build up adequate reserves to take care 
of the unforeseen losses that occur in every business, cooperative or 
otherwise. 

4. Dividend policies of most associations are unsound in many 
respects. In the first place, the size of the balance in the bank alone 
often determines the total amount of patronage dividends to be de
clared for cash payment to members. In the second place, dividends 
have been allo~ated by most associations in the past on a running-hule 
basis without regard for the amount of business done by each member 
with each of the severul departments. DepartmentsJizing dividends 
is now widely advocated for insuring equitable treatment of members 
in the payment of patronage dividends. Under this plan separate 
dividends are paid on ginning and wrapping, cottonseed, cotton, and 
farm supplies. 

5. The cotton-buying and cotton...elling policies of most of the 
gins are unsound. In buying cotton, they seldom settle on a quality 
basis. This discourages improvement in the quality of cotton offered 
the gin and leads to inequitable treatment of members. Moreover, 
buying transactions usually bring a loss that must be charged against 
income from other departments. In this way scme members benefit 
at the expense of others. In marketing lint cotton officials have made 
little attempt to improve their methods and system of marketing. 
This is one of the serious problems facing cooperative gins. 

6. Some cooperative gin officioJs do not have a correct idea of 
what makes a good job of ginning. Many of them have II. volume 
complex that I .. .ads them to desire increased volume regardless of the 
quality of work done. 
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7. The plant.. of coopl'rative gins in many ~ommunitil'8 are too 
large for the average voluml'8 supplied hy their patrons. Maintain
ing these facilities oftl'n leads to higher expl'nSl'S and smaller return .. 
to members. Such associations need more members to bring th .. ir 
average volumes in line with plant capacities. Volume should not 
be increased, however, at the eXpl'nse of existing coopl'mtivl1l! in 
neighboring communities. Such compl'tition is ustlSlly ... ""I .. rul. 

8. Cotton ginning is a 8l'a8onal business, and therefore many ~ 
ciations would profit by introducing side lines BUch 88 farm 8upplit'8, 
gas, and oil. Recently the operation of refrlgeratl'd food-locker 
services in connection with cooperative gins has become a possihility 
of some importance. Side lines become increasingly important as 
margins from other !mes are narrowed. 

9. Many cooperative gin officials do not reali7.e the necessity for 
and the value of cooperation among cooperative gin a8!lOCiationB. On 
the contrary some managers feel that they can do a bettl'r job of seIl
ing cotton and cottonseed alone than can be done by uniting their 
effort.. with other associations. When cooperative officials generally 
understand the limitations of local gins in selling cotton, much progrestl 
can be made by developing federated sales services for groups of gi1l8. 

10. In some areas the problem of organizing more than one coopl'r
ative gin association in a town has appeared. More than one 8880-

cUition in a community almost always leads to severe competition, 
and members of neither gin receive the maximum benefits of coopera
tive activity. 

GIN PROGRAMS OF 'TIlE CUlTON MARKETING 
COOPERATIVES 

I T MIGHT appear from the foregoing discussion that all efforll! 
to solve farmers' ginning problems from 1919 to 1933 were made 

by groups of farmers working through local independent cooperative 
gin associations. This, however, is not the case. During the period 
from 1924 to 1933 State-wide cotton marketing cooperatives, which 
for the most part operatl'd gins under the supervision of one central 
unit, also began in several States to attack ginning problems. Despite 
a different approach the original objectives of these State-wide _ 
ciations were practically the same as those of the independent local 
cooperatives. 

Several reasons were generally advanced why State-wide asso<"ia
tiODS could serve communities more satisfactorily. It w .... believed 
that they would be bettl'r able financially to purchase and operatl' 
ginning facilities; and that cotton ginning and cotton marketing, 
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which are so intimately tied together, should be combined to form 
one stronger system. Furthermore, farmers' gin companies in gen
eral had been unfortunate in their experiences. It must be remem
bered that there was no program until 1933 for financing local coop
erative gins through banks for cooperatives such as is avo.iJable at the 
present time. Lastly, something had to be done quickly to reduce 
excessive ginning charges and to improve ginning services. 

Marketing association officials favored the development for several 
reasons. First of all they had reserve funds which they wished to 
invest in enterprises that would benefit their members. Second, they 
realized keenly the inherent weaknesses of their operating set-up 
which had fo.iJed to provide enough contact with members in local 
communities. In some cases distance alone was an impediment to 
building members' confidence in the association. Since all cotton 
must be ginned, these officials felt that a cotton-ginning service might 
provide the local contacts desired. Third, the problem of main
taining deliveries also dogged the steps of these officials periodically, 
making it necessary for them to resort to various devices and sub
sidiary activities to increase deliveries. Among the side lines that 
seemed best adapted to meet their problems were crop-production 
loans, supply associations, warehouses, oil mills, and lines of gins. 

Operation of gin facilities would bave several other advantages. It 
would cut down assembling expenses that had been extremely high. 
It would make possible a large-scale cotton improvement program with 
local gins providing contact points with the farmers. Farmers would 
be able to place their cotton on the market not only in better condition 
but at costs more reasonable than those previously possible. A line of 
gins owned and operated by a cotton cooperative might handle cotton
seed to a hetter advantage because volume would be larger. Further
more, the association officials felt that gins thus owned and operated, 
with operations spread over a wide area, could resist competitive price 
tactics better than isolated separate groups of farmers. Lastly, under 
this a.rrangement it might be possible to handle large quantities of farm 
and gin supplies through a centrally controlled organization and 
thereby make substantial savings for members." For these and other 
reasons large-scale central marketing associations in Texas, Georgia, 
Mississippi, Alabama, Arkansas, and Arizona entered the ginning 
business. ' 

It is clear tha.t the philosophy of strong, centralized control prevo.iJed 
in the thinking of cotton association officials during the period from 
1924 to 1932 as well as in the Federal Farm Board during the period 
of its existence (1929-33). It was believed tbat it was more logical 
for the whole marketing and ginning structure to be owned and con-

• Hathoook, 1. S. l'08SIlILz 9J1:KYlCU (W OOOPJ;ItATtVE COT'rON GINS. U. S. Department or .AgrIcul~. 
Bureau of Agricultural Ecouomics. 13 pp. me. [MbneoImphed.] See pp. H. 
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trolled by tbe StatA! {'oopprative mUon marketing ."'ltanizal,ion I,han 
for a group of 1000al independl'nt {'oopprntive gins to own and oppml ... 
a ginning business and possibly a mopprative mtton Ral .... 8grnry. 
Financial assist.anee by the Federal Fann Board WIUI {'onRi.trnlly 
denied local cooperative gin association. with the "ultlt""tion that thp," 
might obtain assistan{'e if they would organize or wome memhPTR of 
an overhead assoriation. Loans might th"n be made to the .. pntral 
and by it to thl' 1000al 8.",,,,,riation. The d""i."" an. I int ........ ts of in.li
vidual fanners Wl're largely overlooked in thi .. phil .... ophy or .. entral
i7.ed {'ontro!. 

ARIZONA PIMA CorrON GROWER.~ As..o;ocIATION 

Arizona growers of the 10ng-fibeTPd Ameriran Egyptian {'otton in 
1921 organized the Arizona Pima Cotton Growers Association with 
headquarters at Phoenix. The 8SSOt'iation was fonned primarily for 
the purpose of marketing the cotton of its members. Soon after 
operations began it berame evident that expansion to lines other than 
marketing would be nlll'essary if the membership were to be a<iequntA!ly 
protertA!d. 

In 1923, as a result of high ginning rate5 and low priOOB for oottonM'f"d, & If un.. 
sidiary company WBS formed, the Arizona Cotton ProceMin_ Co'? all thp common 
RtOck being owned by the Arizona Pima Cotton Growp",. To this comJl8.IIY Uw 
asaociation loaned ita reserves, amountiug to about $00,000, and the eompauy 
in tum purchased a one-fourth int:ere8t in the Mutual Cotton &: Oi1 Co .• a IOl!al 
corporation owning about 15 Iidn8 and 2 oil mil1A. Thr Arizona Cotton ProceMiu. 
Co., for this one-fourth interest, paid $60,000 in cuh and -executed noU-JI for 
$75,000 and $43,000." 

The assoeiation's program and fnrilities, therefore, ~onl!isted of a 
cotton sales organization, whicb in turn operatA!d through a 8ubsirliary 
line of gins, and in part ownersbip, an oil mill. The member. believed 
and the officials felt that this representA!d a well-rounded program 
which would adequatA!ly protect members from exploitation and insure 
them the highest possible price for tbeir cotton and cottonseed. 

After a number of yenrs of unfortunate experien('es that involvecl 
privately owned gins and oil-milling corporations, the parent lIMO

ciation and the subsidiary went into ret'eivership in 1930. Contrihu
uting largely to the failure was the central ru!l30t'iation's laek of con
trol over the ginning and oil-milling farilities. S" .. h control would 
probably have kept tbe asso~iation operating to the advantage of its 
members. Furthennore, the derline in the price of cotton and the 
general economic conditions (luring the early part of the dep...,..,ion 
helped to bring about the liquidation. 

If GatUn. GearIe O. COOP&Il..l'IIVZ tuaInDfG 01' cono.. u. 8. i>epartmeal 01 AarklllWN DaII. 
1M. 48 pp.. Ulus. lWJIIi. 8eB p. 8. 
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THE GEORGIA COTrON AssocIATION GINS 

The Georgia C<ltton Growers Cooperative Association, with head
quarlers at Atlanta, Ga., started a cooperative gin program which was 
in sharp contrast to more eentralized plans of operation. Under this 
plan, a numher of gins would each become a nucleus around which 
cooperative community c_ters would be built."" The community 
eenter plan was developed by the general manager of the association 
shortly after he had visited Denmark in 1925. 

Just prior to the 1926-27 season, the asso .. iation either pur.-hased 
or built 4 gin plants, which began operating during that season. 
Between 1927 and 1930, 8 more gins were bought to make a total of 
12 new or used plants. The gins scatlered throughout the State were 
located at Tignall, Wrens (2 plants), Powder Springs, Omsba, Cadwell, 
Esom Hill, Cedartown, Gore, Middleton, and Morris Station. In a 
sense they were subsidiary to the Georgia Cotton Growers Association 
sin .. e the asso .. iation controlled their common stock. They were, 
however, ea..h separately incorporated under the laws of Georgia 
nnd not, as -one might have expected, bound together into one 
organization. 

The initial .. apital for the pur.-ha.se of the first four gins was supplied 
by the Growers Finan .. e Corporation, a subsidiary for making crop 
loans. LIller these ""C<lunts were transferred to the Growers Supply 
C<lrporation, and in the end the gins came under the control of the 
board of directors of the Cotton Growers Asso..iation. 

The Georgia Cotton Growers issued shares of stock which were sold 
to individuals and farmers in the community. It advanced the capital 
required hy the local associations and held as security deeds to the 
property, notes from the gin corporations and from individual stock
holders, and in some c.ases personal notes of boards of dire..tors. 
All earnings above cost were to be turned over to the Georgia Cotton 
Growers in payment of the indebledness. Earnings, however, failed 
to materialize; local members were not call .. Ai upon to pay their stock 
subscriptions or notes; and in the end the Cotton Growers furnished 
all the capital. 

The associations were orgo.nized with both common and preferred 
stock. The stock was made up of approximately 10 percent common 
held by the association, and 90 per.-ent preferred. The preferred 
stock consisted of class A or community stock, which might be sold 
to anyone in the community; and class B stock, which was sold to 
produeers. Common stock had a par value of $1; and preferred 
stock, a value of $10 per share. It was the policy of the association 

• B~ H. F. 'I'HS D.VDOl'M:aNT OF COOPJI:ltAftVZ OO"1'l'Ott GINS or OaoaGU.. Pralimlnary report.. 
U. S. Dep.nmeol. 01 A£I:iouluu.. Bnr.n of Aaric:ukwBl Bcoaomics. :H pP. 192'1. {MimllOCl'8pbed.1 
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trolled by the Stote coopprative cotton mnrkpt.ing orgnniznf,jon thAn 
lor a group of loeal indepenc\pnt eooperAtive gins U; own and orwral.f' 
a ginning business and possibly a cooperative ('otton 8AI .... ngPII(·Y. 
Financial assistance by the Federal Fann Board WIl8 ('on.iRtl'ntIy 
denied local cooperative gin associations with the slIggt'stion that thp~ 
might obtain assistance if tbey would o,,!!nnize or herOine mam be"" of 
an overhead assodat.ion. Loans might then be mlule to the ... mlrAI 
and by it to the lo('al asso .. iation. The d .... ir ... An,1 intere..M of in.li
vidual fanners wpre la,,!!oly overlooke.1 in tJ,is pililm.ophy of (,I'nl,ml
iZlld control. 

ARIZONA PIMA Co1TON GROWERS AS.'IOCIATION 

Arizona growers oC the long-fibered Ameri"an Egyptian ('otton in 
1921 o,,!!anized the Arizona Pima Cotton Growers A88oc·intion with 
headquarters at Phoenix. The association WIl8 formed primarily ror 
the purpose of marketing the cotton of its members. Soon Ilft<>r 
operations began it became evident that expansion to lines other tlmn 
marketing would be neeessary if the membership were to be a.iequat<>ly 
protected. 

In 1923, as a. result of high ginning rateR and low priCCf'l for cotton..ced, & Rub-
8idiary company was formed, the Arizona Cotton ProCt'.ftMinK Co .• aB the common 
sto·ek being owned by the Arizona Pima Cotton Grower". To thi" coml>&ny the 
association loaned its reserves, amountinK to about $00,000, And the compauy 
in tum purchased a one-fourth interest in the Mutual Cotton. Oil Co., a local 
corporation owning about 15 gins and 2 oil mills. The Arizona Cotton Pmr.f'MiII,l 
Co., for this one-fourth interest, paid .$(')0,000 in ca.sh and executed notes for 
$75,000 and $43,000." 

The association's program and facilities, therefore, I'onsisted oC a 
cotton sales organizat.ion, which in tum operated through a subsidiary 
line of gins, and in part ownership, an oil miU. The members believt'.d 
and the officials Celt that this represented a well-rounded program 
which would adequately protect members from exploitation and insure 
them the highest possible price for their cotton and cottonseed. 

After a number of years of unfortunate experiences that involved 
privately owned gins and oil-miUing l'orporation8, the parent ass0-

ciation and the subsidiary went into receivership in 1930. Contribu
uting largely to the failure was the central assoriation's lack of con
trol over the ginning and oil-miUing facilities. Such control woul<l 
probably have kept the association operating to the advantage of it .. 
members. Furthennore, the deeline in the pri('e of cotton and the 
general econOlnic conditions during the early part of the depression 
helped to bring about the liquidation. 

:rr Gatlin. George O. coonuTJVZ JUaKnIJ(G OJ' COTfOJf. U. 8. l>epartmmt of AKJ'kWUIn HuH. 
l392. 4S pp •• Olu.s. 192I!i. Bee p. 8. 
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THE GEORGIA COOTON AssOCIATION GINS 

The Georgia Cotton Growers Cooperative Association, with head
quarters at Atlanta, Ga., started a cooperative gin program which was 
in sharp contrast to more centralized plans of operation. Under this 
plan, a number of gins would each become a nucleus around which 
cooperative community centers would be built." The community 
center plan was developed by the general manager of the association 
shortly after he had visited Denmark in 1925. 

Just prior to the 1926-27 season, the association either purchased 
or built 4 gin plants, which began operating during that season. 
Between 1927 and 1930, 8 more gins were bought to make a toto! of 
12 new or used plants. The gins scattered throughout the State were 
located at Tignoll, Wrens (2 plants), Powder Springs, Omaha, Cadwell, 
Esom Hill, Cedartown, Gore, Middleton, and Morris Station. In a 
sense they were subsidiary to the Georgia Cotton Growers Association 
since the association controlled their common stock. They were, 
however, ea<'h separately incorporated under the laws of Georgia 
and not, 89 -one might have expected, bound together into one 
organization. 

The initio! capital for the purchase of the first four gins was supplied 
by the Growers Finance Corporation, a subsidiary for making crop 
loans. Later these accounts were transferred to the Growers Supply 
Corporation, and in the end the gins came under the control of the 
board of directors of the Cotton Growers Association. 

The Georgia Cotton Growers issued shares of stock which were sold 
to individuo!s and farmers in the community. It advanced the capital 
req Hired by the loco! associations and held as security deeds to the 
property, notes from the gin corporations and from individuo! stock
holders, and in some Cases persono! notes of boards of directors. 
All earnings above cost were to be turned over to the Georgia Cotton 
Growers in payment of the indebtedness. Earnings, however, failed 
to materiolize; local members were not colled upon to pay their stock 
subscriptions or notes; and in the end the Cotton Growers furnished 
all the capito!. 

The associations were organized with both common and preferred 
stock. The stock was made up of approximately 10 percent common 
held by the association, and 90 percent preferred. The preferred 
stock consisted of class A or community stock, which might be sold 
to anyone in the wmmunity; and class B stock, which was sold to 
producers. Common stock had a par value of $1; and preferred 
stock, a value of $10 per share. It was the policy of the association 

.. Buehuaan. H. 1'. mz DaV&tOpxaNT 01' 000l'lUu.'I'lVE COnoN OlNSl}( omaorA. Preliminary mport. 
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not to pt'O<'eE'd with organization in ... ommunity. until at 1 ... 81 50 
pr .... ent of the st .... k had been turned over to farm .. ", and • note or 
rash had been rereivt'd in rl'tum. Th .. majority of th .. 8t .... k .. "" to 
he held by local farmers. What remaint'd unsold ... "" to be h .. I,1 
available for pu .... h ....... by produ .. ers at par valu ... 

Sin .... thE' holder of .. a("h shari' of rommon or prPrl'1Tl'<1 sl< ... k had onl' 
,·ote. the Cotton Gmwers had majority ('ontml of th .. 1000al AMOt"i
ations. By mutual 8j!:reement, howl'vl'r. it did not parti .. ipat .. in th .. 
el .... tion of the loral offirers and the boards of dirPrto:.rs. ThO!' hoard. 
of dirertors of the loral assoriations ron";'~tt'd of fivl' to nine m .. ml ..... 
assistt'd by a sllprrvisory rommittee. The board ancl thl' .. ommill .... 
were elerted annuaDy. 

Growers' earnings of e&-h loral gin rorporntion were all .... al ... 1 "" 
foDows: 

1. All expenses of operation. maintenan .. e, upk .... p. impm"l'ment8, 
depreciation, taxes. and betterments were paid first. 

2. After paying these expenses, a reserve fund of not to I'xreed .5 
percent of the net inrome was set aside. 

3. Di,';dends not to exceed 8 prrcent oould be paid on all 8tO<"k. 
4. Patronage dividends werl' then dedarNl on all rotton at ..... h gin. 

Payment was made to each individual m .. mber on the hasis of his 
rotton deliv .. rt'd to the Georgia Cotton Growers Cooprrative A_,. 
ciation. Only memhers receivt'd .. ash dividends. All other di,';
dends, that is, those made on nonmembers' ginninl1" and on m .. mbers· 
ootton not delivert'd to the Cotton Growers, were turnt'd over to the 
Georgia Cotton Growers fo. organization and promotion of n .. w gins. 
Income on oottonseed and bagging and ti .... was returnt'd to members 
on a per bale basis. 

In general, until 1930 the Cotton Growers worked 8('tively in 
organizing the loea\s, and then after getting them startM it .. ithdrPw 
and allowed each board of directors to manage the affairs of its 
association p .... til'SlIy without supervision. 

From the beginning of 1930 the central offi .. e exe .... ised greater 
control ove. the loeal associations and either hirl'<l 0. agret'd upon tbe 
managements selertt'd by the loeal boards of dirertors.-

The Georgia Cotton Growers cooperative gin plan is a good example 
of what often follows promotion from the "top down." The loeal 
groups were given considerable autonomy in the beginniDj!.', but 
hel'8use the association bad control of the rommon stoek, it "'88 

virtually able at any time to dictate the poli..; .... of ea .. h loeal group. 
Furthermore, the member-patrons of I'8('h loeal gin had very little 
fin&Ilcial interest in their plant, sinee their notes although nt'gOtiahle. 
were given more or less as a mstte. of form with th .. unde .... tanding 

• Hmmama. O. w . ... Gao&ola Q)OI'IQL&1"n"'J: Gm UH!J'. PedfnJ r_ a..d 8pwW &.pori. 
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that payments upon them would be taken out of earnings. No cash 
was collected in payment for stock. Under these circumstances 
members of the local gins placed the responsibility for success of the 
gin on the Cotton Growers and failed to assume the responsibility of 
managing its affairs. 

In 1933 the Georgia Cotton Growers Cooperative Association and 
its subsidiaries were placed in receivership. Unfortunately the plants 
were sold to private individuals, not to local cooperative associations, 
as had been done with the plants of the Texas Cotton Growers Gin 
Co. (p. 51-54); and with these sales, as often happens when the gins 
are not owned and controlled by the farmers in loeal communities, 
all traces of cooperative gin activity in Georgia disappeared. 

THE TEXAS CarroN GROWERS GIN Co. 

The most extensive venture of cotton cooperatives in ginning cotton 
was sponsored by the Texas Cotton Growers Gin Co., a subsidiary of 
the Texas Cotton Cooperative Association of Dallas, Tex. This cot
ton gin subsidiary was organized in June 1927. Until April 1928 the 
company waS ~alled the Texas Cotton Growers Gin Holding Co., then 
it became the Texas Farm Bureau Gin Co., and in May 1930 it took 
its present name. The preliminary plans of orgsnization ealIed for 
the establishment of a central holding company and local gin associa
tions at points wbere the cotton association membership and the 
volume of business were sufficient to support a gin. By 1928 the 
central company had under its general supervision 15 local gins, each 
with its own loc.al board of directors. It operated actively until 
1933 at which time plans were devised for the sale of its plants to 
local independent associations. The Texas Cotton Growers Gin Co., 
therefore, still operates only a few unsold plants. 

Each gin was organized as a separate corporation with capital stock. 
Of the stock 49 percent was held by local members and 51 percent by 
tbe c .. tton marketing association. Stock could be owned by members 
only. Each share had a par value of $100. In selling stock one 
serious mistake was made. Instead of requiring each member to 
pay cash or part cash, the association took notes with the general un
derstanding that they would be paid from earnings of the corporation, 
and by following this policy it missed a real opportunity to tie the 
local membership into its program in a tangible way. 

The bylaws provided that dividends not to exooed 8 peroont would 
be paid on all stock. Of the net income available for distribution 50 
peroont was to be paid to the members, allocations being made pro
portionately with patronage; and 40 peroont to the association. Non
members did not participate in the earnings in any way. 

As the plan s."mg into operation very little cash was paid in by 
members. The gin company advanood the entire amount required to 
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purcbase tbe gins from funds supplied by the paN'llt. a",.O<'iatiull from 
its accumulated reserves. Tbe members' note ... were not retired out of 
earnings as the original plans directed; therofore, tbe notes of thl! 
farmer-members and tbe stock remained in the bands of tbe gin 
company. 

Changes in tbe program soon were made. In 1928 the new company 
W&8 incorporated under the cooperative laws of TexRII hu-gt'ly to ohtain 
the benefits and the exemptions provided by such laws. At tbat timp 
the authorized cspital was increSBed from $200,000 to 11,000,000. 
All stock in the company, except the directors' qualifyinlt 8haN's, waR 
owned by the Texas Cotton Cooperative Association. The 1930 
amendments again reverted to tbe original 1927 plan to givl' the 1000ai 
groups more responsibility in delivery policies and in control of tb .. 
local gin plants. Well meaning a8 tbese plans wern, thpy were Dlwt"r 
realized. Tbe gin company continued to operate strictly under thl' 
control of tbe central board of directors, and its general managt'r 
W&8 responsible for tbe affairs of all locals. Few local groups wl'rl' 
given any responsibility. Consequently, tbere was con"iderahle diM
satisfaction, and this eventually WRS partly responsible for tbe liquida
tion of the corporation and the sale of plants to local cooperative Itin 
associations. 

Tbe ginning operations of the subsidiaries were quite gratifying but 
their cotton operations proved disastrous. The original 16 gin plants 
ginned about 27,600 bales of cotton during their first season, 1927-28, 
and made a net income of nearly $70,000 after adequate amounts for 
depreciation had been deducted. The 86cond 86R11on the numher of 
gins W&8 increSBed to 34, and the volume increased to more than 
52,000 bales. The season ended, bowever, witb a loss of abollt 
$250,000, after $90,000 had been charged off for depreciation. Tb" 
I 929-30 season was an extremely unfortunate one for the gin company, 
which at that time incurred the losses that finally led to abandon
ment of the plan for central ownersbip of a line of gins. The IIMO

ciation, however, purchased cotton as usual from its patrons tbat 
season. Instead of selling the spot cotton each day or hedging its 
receipts, the company speculated upon tbe advice of the parent B88O

ciation and the Americsn Cotton Growers Exchange. The final result 
was a loss of $436,000 on its cotton accoun t. During four of the 
first six seasons the gin company made losses totaling over 1850,000 
after charging off depreciation. In the remaining two seasons the 
company made a net income of approximately $100,000, after depre
ciation had been charged off. During the first 6 years $500,000 was 
charged off for depreciation and $125,000 spent on repairs. 

At the peak of its development the Texas Cotton Growers Gin Co. 
operated 38 plants scattered over the State but located for the mOilt 
part in northwest Texas. Some of these plants were welliocsted and 
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FIGURE 10.-A TEXAS COTrON GROWERS GIN COMPANY PLANT. 

The modem facilities built from 1924-30 and operated by the Texas Cotton Grower.J 
Gin Co. raised competitive standards in Texas. 

made substantial earnings each season; but others were poorly located 
or had little local support and lost money each year. Since the good 
plants had to' Carry the poor ones, and the burden was heavy, patron
age dividends were paid nowhere and dissatisfaction &rOSe among 
members in communities where the local units had considerable sup
port and were prosperous. Under the original plan the members 
had been promised substantial savings from the operation of the 
plants, but losses in handling cotton prevented payment of patronage 
dividends at any time during the entire existence of the corporation. 
This fact was rather disheartening and members soon felt that their 
only advantage in patronizing the gins was the protection it gave their 
equities in the reserves of the parent association. 

Gradually as dissatisfaction grew, a plan was developed for the 
liquidation of the gin company and the sale of the local plants. The 
plants were appraised; and, with the exception of three, they were 
..,ld to local independent cooperative gin associations organized to 
purchase them. Most of these local associations were financed ini
tially by the Houston Bank for Cooperatives, and the Texas Cotton 
Growers Gin Co. In several instances the gin company gave further 
valuable assistance to groups in distress, generally in order to protect 
its second mortgages. 

It is believed by the present manager of the association that failure 
to show earnings may be traced to (1) cutthroat competition aimed 
at choking the movement in its infancy; (2) serious cotton losses in 
1928 and 1929, for which the cotton association was jointly responsible; 
(3) division of the cotton territory of the State among a number of c0-

operative marketing associations-this eventually led to discontinua
tion of the I-percent reserve deductions and to sale of the gins for the 
purpose of returning old reserves especially to the members outside 
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the territory cov .. red by the parent a",,,,,,,iatinll; (4) .II'I're .. ' .... 1 pri .. "" 
and markets from 1929 to 1933. 

With improved business cOl1ditiolls the op .. rRtillg results of tll .. 104' 

same plants under ownership and .. ontral of imlepend .. nt l""IlI a ........ 
ciations have been extremely gratifying; in fact, most of tli('m are 
well on the way toward liquidation of the pur .. h....., price of th"ir 
plants after only two or three 8('''''On8 of operation. 

Members who were criti .. .al of the old plan are sot.isfie<i nnw b....Oll!!4l 

they own and control their 1l880riations. Most of the as •• "dntion8 
have not distributed ensh patronage dividends to date, hut th"y have 
had unusually good earnings and have set up rt'S<'rves to the ('redit of 
the member-patrons as equities in the assets of th"ir lUISOCiatinn. 

Despite the fact that the gin program of the TexR.~ Cotton Cooper .... 
tive Association hns been abandoned, it aceomplish"d much good 
through tbe modern facilitie.s which it built and opl'rated (Iig. 10). 
Ginning rates in the areas where it operated be"ome more rl'rulOlIttble, 
gin equipment improved materially, and service b"cnme 1111 important 
part of the progrom of all gillS. 

MISSISSIPPI FARM BUREAU AND CoTTON A'i.'IOCIATION 

PROGRAMS 

The Mississippi Farm Bureau and its protege, the MisRisRil'pi "'arm 
Bureau Cotton Association, sponsored a cooperative gill program in 
the Hill section of Mississippi. The objectives of the program were 
similar to those of other cotton associntions of that time. A gin at 
Moselle first organized as a stock company in 1924, later became the 
first gin in Mississippi to operate on a cooperative basis. In 1926 Ii 
second, the Magee Gin Co., was formed. The Moselle gin still oper
ates under the general corporation laws of the State. where88 the 
Magee gin was recently reorganized under the Agricultural ARSOci .... 
tion Law of 1928. 

The first gin to be organized under the Agricultural A8IlOCiation Law 
was estnblished at Ellisville, Miss., in 1928. It was finanr,ed in part 
by local grower-members Ilnd in part by the Mississippi Fann Bureau 
Federation. It was the first of a line of gins the Farm Bureau 
organized under--
a federated noncapital stock plan which provided ror loeaJ ownerHhip of gine 
through i88uance of debenture bonds and for ginning and weed BIdes eontr8.C'U 
with local members at local gin.. It waa proposed that the central (_r .. tion 
would exist for the purpose of pooling and marketing cottonoeed and writing 
group insurance, supplying standard equipment, and oooperati ve purchue of 
supplies. The management of the local gin waa to be vested entirely in the local 
membersbip~ On account of the failure of the MiMiMippi Fann Bureau Cotton 
Association, organized in 1929. and the resulting \.,...,. .WJtained hy the M ..... 
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sippi Farm Bureau Federation and the subsequent necessitated changes in 
management, this program was delayed.oIO 

Later in 1929 the Mississippi Cooperative Cotton Association was 
organized to replace the Mississippi Farm Bureau Cotton Association. 
The new association, with the cooperation of the Mississippi Farm 
Bureau Federation, formulated two plans for developing a cooperative 
gin program from the top down. Under the first plan, a centralized 
gin corporation owned by the cotton association would own all prop
erty of the local units, but each unit would be managed by a locally 
elected board of managers, subject to the supervision of the central 
gin corporation. Grower-members of the gin corporation would have 
r.ontracts to market cottonseed through the gin corporation and to 
market cotton through the Mississippi Cooperative Cotton Associa
tion. The second plan called for a federation of locally owned gin 
cooperatives that would boITOW money through the federation and be 
under contract with the federation to market cottonseed and perform 
other services. Although locally owned, this plan called for central 
control. 

Both plans "Were abandoned because farmers at that time lacked 
interest in them; cotton prices were low; and the depression made it 
difficult to raise the necessary capital. Neither of them has been 
revived. The present movement, which is made up entirely of in
dependent local cooperative gins has been developed with new 
leadership and under a philosophy entirely different from that which 
prevailed 10 years ago. 

THE CALIFORNIA COTTON CoOPERATIVE AssOCIATION 

A plan advocated by the California Cotton Cooperative Association 
of Bakersfield for developing cooperative ginning activity in the San 
Joaquin Valley was watched with considerable interest for several 
years. The association, which was previously concerned with mar
keting the cotton of its members and operating a production credit 
corporation, entered the ginning business in 1936 solely in the interest 
of its farmer members. Its plan was of unusual interest because 
on the surface it appeared to be similar to the one that had so gen
erally failed at the hands of cotton cooperatives from 1924 to 1933. 
Its objectives though not clearly apparent at first are worthy of the 
commendation of California farmers. Here was an entering wedge 
for local cooperative gins to follow. It pointed the way, operated 
successfully for several years, and has now given way to the locally 
owned cooperative gin which it is actively assisting with organizapon 
problems . 

.. Iliclaoo, A. M. COOI(~aA.TIVJ: 0D0'B IN MISSt8SIl't'I. Federal Farm Board Report. Mar. 20, 1931. 
{Unpublished.) See p. 3. 
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The association realized that crop loan fal'iliti .... off .. red by potton 
finance companies through local gins were bepA>ming' an obstade to the 
future development of cooperative activity among cotton farmers in 
California. In fact, cotton finance companies and cottonseed-oil mill
ing, cotton ginning, o.nd cotton merchandising industri"" in the San 
Joaqoin Valley had integrated their services so completely th .. t Ilny 
farmer arranging for credit from one of these sources was practically 
obligated to run the entire gamut of services offered by the oth .. rs. 
This control, with all it implies, blocked the farmers' freedom of choice 
in selecting credit, ginning, and marketing agencies. It seemed that 
until the farmers together could build up a complete line of service to 
compete with this system-that is, services which would begin with 
financing the crop and continue through to the cotton mill, including 
the cottonseed-oil mill-they could not adequately protect their own 
interests. 

The California Cotton Cooperative Association of Bakersfield has 
made considerable progress against this competition. In 1929, 2 
years after it was founded, the association organized its own 8ubsidiary 
production credit oorporation to provide an independent source of 
financing that would enable its members to gin where they pleased 
and to sell cotton throngh their own association. Although this was 
a xeal step forward, the competitive agencies through rather widespr .. ad 
control of ginning and cottonseed-oil milling, and sometimes compreM
ing, could still embarrass the cotton association with its limited 
operations. 

Consequently despite the uniortunate experiences of other cotton 
cooperatives in operating lines of gins, the association took the next 
step-it entered the ginning business during the 1936-37 season. It 
purchased plants at Arvin and San Joaquin and also leased for a period 
of 3 years a plant at Madera and another at Earlimart. It seemed 
that the cotton association in this way might become more effective 
as a marketing agency and increase the net returns from its members' 
cotton crops. From the beginning, however, the ll88OOiation h .... agreed 
that a plan for independent local cooperative gins might be worked 
out later when credit and other conditions would allow independent 
groups of farmers to operate local gins successfully. 

Net returns from all four gins were divided equally at the end of the 
season between the cotton association and the patrons of the gina, 
after 10 percent of the net income had been set aside as a contingency 
reserve. Returns to patrons were allocated on the basis of volume of 
business and distributed by the issuance of gin reserve certificates in 
the cotton marketing association. 

The volume ginned by the association plants was exceptionally high. 
During the 1936-37 season the 4 units ginned 18,623 bales of cotton. 
In 1937-38 their ginnings increased to a total of 29,521 bales, or an 
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average of 7,380 bales per unit. Volumes were large because the gins 
gave good services and also because cotton acreage in California was 
increasing very rapidly. 

Despite the su~.cess tills service had as an inte,,"1'al part of the 
association's cotton program, the association adopted a policy that 
provides for sale of its plants to local independent groups of farmers 
as soon as it is deemed advisable. The directors were convinced 
that the local cooperative gin association would be the most satis
factory type of organization upon which to build a long-time co
operative program for cotton farmers in California. By the close 
of the 1938-39 season the development of local cooperative gins had 
progressed to such an extent that the California Cotton Cooperative 
Association felt justified in abandoning its program of ownership for 
one of assisting local groups of farmers to organize (p. 36). 

PROBLEMS OF THE COTTON-AssoCIATION GINS 

After operating ginning facilities for about 10 years (1924-33), the 
cooperative cotton marketing associations in half a dozen States have 
rather generally abandoned their projects and sold their plants, 
mostly to local cooperative gin associations. 

It seems rather clear that the following weaknesses were generally, 
though not always, present in the plans of the marketing associations: 
(1) Members did not invest in the local plants; the plants were thus 
handicapped in gaining and keeping the support of local members. 
(2) Most policies were determined by the central organization, local 
members having less voice in the affairs of the local than was originally 
intended. (3) Pooling of income and expenses of gins tended to 
stille individual initiative and to penalize efficient local operation and 
loyal membership. Good plants had to carry poor ones, and some 
gins proved to be heavy liabilities. (4) Payment of patronage divi
dends was imI-ossibls during the life of the plan in several States. 
This was probably the largest single handicap met by the program. 
In one instance speculation in cotton led to large losses. (5) Reserves 
from one community were often invested in facilities in other com
munities from which the investors derived no benefit. (6) Supervision 
of gin plants scattered over a wide area was expensive and sometimes 
conducted by officials of the central association who had only super
ficial knowledge of ginning problems. 

For these and other reasons farmers who saw locally owned coop
erative gins operating successfully preferred local cooperative gins of 
their own." The more recent experiences of the California Cotton 
Cooperative Association were quite different in many respects from 
those of earlier attempts. 

unm'tl1lBDn.OmerW. LlQ'01DATIONorflll~TU48COftOH (UlOW&B&QUi'CO. F.O.A. Memorandum 
of March ~, lQ3(. (Unpublisbed.) 
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ASSOCIATIONS OF LOCAL COOPERATIVE GINS 

AT VARIOUS times during the last 10 yeol'8 groups of I .... al 
independent cooperative gin ssso('iations have unitro in oVI'.II .. ad 

organizations to attain ends impossible to ('oopt'tative gins individ lIally. 
At first some local associations gave little response to th_ f'fTnrta 
because they did not see the advantages of ('ooperatinn carried beyond 
local communities. Recently, however, State and district coope ...... 
tive gin associations have met with gf'neral favor as repres!'ntativtl8 
of gin associations in legislative and other matt!' .. of importan"l'. 

These o.ssoeiations and federations of independl'nt lo .. a! ('oopprativl' 
gins have developed separately from the group of roopl'rative Dlark .. t-
ing associations operated by cooperative ""tton markpting ..... "dntionH 
in their respective territories. The two have little .. nnn .... tion and 
should not be (''')Dfused. 

One rather obscure attempt was made in 1932 to bring Iot'al ginR 
together in this way into a central unit or federation. Although it 
was not successful it marked tbe beginning of a new type of coopera.
tion. A second federation began operating a cotton brokerltgP 
business, later purchased and erected an oil mill, and is just completing 
its third year in operating a cottonseed-crushing business. A third 
federation of cooperative gins ror crushing cottonseed was organized 
iii the spring of 1939. It will begin operations with the 1940--41 season. 
Such groups of local cooperative gin associations seem to lIave many 
possibilities for future development and may profoundly affect the 
methods and practices of ginning and marketing cotton and crushing 
cottonseed. 

AssoCIATIONS OF OKLAHOMA CoOPERATIVE GINS 

Attempts have been made in Oklahoma at variouR times in the 
past to form associations and federations of cooperative gins for the 
purpose of providing services. 

The Oklalwma COojm'atiue GinTlffs Association 

In 1928 the cooperative gins that had been organized by the Farm .. rs' 
Union united to form the Oklahoma Cooperative Ginners AAAoeiation. 
A trade association relationship was established between the ct'ntral 
BSSociation and its member gins, similar to that which existed between 
the Oklahoma Cotton Ginners Association and privately owned as 
well as line gins in the State. The principal functions of the new 
association were: To look after the affairs of cooperative gina in a 
general way, to represent these gins each year before the Corporation 
Commission when ginning rates were under consideration, and to, 
assist them in l..gislative problems. 
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Although its membership does not include all cooperative gins in 
the State, the association nevertheless has looked out for the interest 
of them all in matters that pertain to their general welfare. In recent 
years, however J the associa.tion has not been especially active, since 
its functions have been largely taken over by the paron t organization, 
the Oklahoma Farmers' Union. 

TM State Farmers' Union Cooperative Ginners Association 

Two attempts were made in 1930 and 1931 by the Farmers' Union 
to bring the coopers tive gins in Oklahoma together in to e. federation 
under e. proposed State Farmers' Union Cooperative Ginners Associ
ation. As outlined in its suggested bylaws (art. III, sec. I), the pur
pcse of the corporation was: 

To assist in equipping elevators, cotton gins. oil mills and feed mills for the 
purpose of processing, manufacturing. buying and selling, and transporting all 
kinds of merchandise produced and consumed on the farm. 

Membership was limited to associations incorporated under cooper
ative law. The board of directors was to be selected from the boards 
of the respect,i;e member associations except that "the President of 
the State Farmers' Union shall be ex officio chairman of the Board of 
Directors." After considerahle effort at organization, the plan was 
dropped because of lack of interest. 

Farmers' Union Insurance for Cooperative Gins 

In 1921 the executive committee of the Oklahoma Farmers' Union 
authorized its officers to accept funds in payment of premiums, and 
to approve and to issue insurance policies covering fire, lightning, 
tornado, and hail risks on farm properties. For this new function the 
Farmers Union created a new department in the State organization 
and tlu-ough it began writing farm insurance in 1922 with 243 policy
holders. Operations were earried on in much the same way as in 
many other farmers' insurance companies; that is, on an assess
ment basis. One of the requirements, however, was that each policy
holder must be a paid-up member of the Farmers' Union. 

Before the Farmers' Union entered the field of farm insurance the 
Oklalloma State Grauge had been instrumental in obtaining legislation 
which enabled farmers' insurance organizations to write fire, lightning, 
tornado, and hail insurance without meeting the requirements of the 
mutual insurance law. Further amendments provided that no specific 
minimum number of members was required of the Farmers' Union as 
was the case under the mutual insurance law which required. a 
minimum of 1,000 policyholders before a company could operate." 

" InstmlfK'{> Laws'Ot Oklahoma. Art. V. Q08. 8816-7 S. L, 1921. eh. 83, see. 1, p. 108 aUlemJiU)l: SeIision laws 
or lUll, ell. Ita. 500. 1, p. Xi. 
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From 1921 to 1928 the policies wTIHen were confined InJ"gely to 
farm dwellings and buildings. In 1928, however, the membership 
authorized the insl1rafle8 department to \vrite insurance on the facili
ties of cooperative institutions suc.h as cotton gins, grain elevat.ors, 
cream stations, and creameries. At the outset these I'0li";es were 
('Oltfined to fire and tomu.do coverage. Rutes established hy the 
Oklahoma Insumnee Commis~ion Were used. Prenliums were coUeet.ed 
hy n8",""sment. The polky of dividing the insmuncc with all outside 
mutual (,01npnTly IU1S hepn gl'lwTnlly followed in order to split the 
risks. 

DUling the first ye"r of operation.~, 11128, 38 farmers' cooperative 
gin associations obtained half of their insurance through the Farmers' 
L"nion anel half through a well-recognized mntual insurance company. 
Tbe insurance written hy the union that yellr aggregated 8200,000. 
In 1929, 72 cooperative gin tl.ssodations carried ins-uranee with tllf~ 
J;'urmcrs' Union amol1nting to $380,549. Since then the number of 
r:oopcratiYe5 insuring wit.h t.he Farmers-' Union has varieti front year 
to year. 

Specific. figurAA are not ""ailahle a.. to the savings accruing from 
the operation of cooperatiw gin insurance heeause all types of insur
anee are combined in onC! depllftmcnt. It is genernlly believed, 11OW
ever, tIm!: the cooperati,,-e gins ha.vB benefit.ed Illnterially hy their 
cooperation in this insnranee projc-et so far as fire. a.nd tornado insurance 
is coneerneU. 

Prior t.o 1934 workmen's conlpensnt.ion insurance was a· serious 
prohlem for tbc c.ooperntive sud other gins in Oklahoma. Rates until 
that time wem excessively high. Despite t,his fact, gins could not 
fl,iford to be without some sort of protection from possihle claims of 
their employees. Furthormore, State legislation rcquire-d insnTanee 
under the Workmen's Compensation Act. U:n<ler these conditions it 
app ... ,red to the :Farmcrs' Union tbat c<)mpensation insurance for 
cnoperative gins migbt. he a profitahle 1Jndertakin~. 

The first compons3tion policies were written in 1929. In the he
ginning the "enture appeared to he very profitable, but by 1932 there 
were so mnny claiu13 1 many of them questiona.ble, tJu~t the compensa
tion f('"sture of the insurance program was abandoned as (/exeee.(iingly 
dangerous and unprofitable." Since that tim" tbe St.ate of Oklahoma 
has <reateel "the Stat.o insurance lund," administered hy the Stat." 
industrial commission, for the purpose of insuring employers against 
liability for ("ompensntion under the State worklnen's conlpensation 
law. The act provides, among other things, that risks be clnssified. 
On the basis of this das.mention and because their claims for eom
pensation from employees hltve been gonerally sat.isfactory, the (IDOjl

crative gins as a group reccive a group rate which results in con
siderahle savings as compared with rates paid by r,ommercial gins. 

• 
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The ins.urance activities of the Farmers' Union are still beingopcrated 
as a departIIl('nt of tha,t organization. All asscts of the State union 
are thus pledged to secure possible losses of individual policyholders, 
whpther they he, farmers who hrwe insured their fann buildings or 
eooperativcs that. have insured their physical fadlities. The risks are, 
therefore, borne jointly by the Oklahoma Fanners' Union and the 
individual policyholder. The policyholder lakes eare of losses by 
paying annual asscssment.~ after the extent of the losses ha.ye been 
deternline.d. 

A state-mcnt of Jfinuar~y 1, ) ~138. ,\~hich covers all types of insurance
J 

indicates that from 1933 to 1937, inclusiYe, there was-

a net increase in tutal receipts of the insurance department of 4,5.6- percent 
* * * In 1933 the percent of expense to premiums was 20_2; in 1936, 23.,~; 

and in 1937, only VL~. The increase to reserves in IH37 oyer 1936 was 33.7 
percent. 

The Oklahoma Cuoperative Gin Federation 

In 1932 a group of 27 cooperatiYe gins united to form the Oklahoma 
Cooperative Gin Federation. The meiIlbership of the federation was 
inerensed lateT in the seuson to 32 gin nssof'intioIls, whi('h had 3 c.onl
bined membership of ll10re than 4~300 farmers. These associations 
ginned approximately 75,000 bales of cotton annunlly, purchased und 
Rold approximately 30,000 (,ons of cottonseed, handled bagging and 
tics vnlued at approximately $65,000, and purchased repuirs and 
parts at a cost of $Hi,OOO. 

TIle federation was a sincere attempt on the part of local coopera
tive gins to organize t-lwIDSf'lves for their own mutual protection and 
benefit. The federation wns an independent organization with no 
affilia,tion with the Oklahoma Farmers' Union, the Oklahoma Cotton 
Grm.ycrs' Association, or any other group. 

The purposes of the Oklahoma Cooperative. Gin Federation, as set 
forth in artir1e. 6 of the articles of incorpora.tion, were: 

SECTION L To buy, sell, handle, ship, and RtOrf' aU goods, slJpplies. alld 
articles as may be needed, required, or used by the stockholders hereof. 

SEC. 2. To buy, sell, handle, store. and ship any and all product.i;' produced, 
processed, or handled by the stockholders hereof and/or to act as the selling agent 
of the said stockholders in the halJdIitlg of slIch articles, goods, or commodities. 

Sl!;c. 3. To i!lflUgurate and install for and in behalf of the stock holden a 
uniform system of recordR and ae('-ounts~ to provide for a nniform audlt, of all 
such records and accounts; and to prov:dc a system of analyses of all costs of 
operation. 

SEC. 4. To acquire and hold, sen, ann convey, such real and personal property 
as may be deemed necessary or convenient for t.he conduct and operation of this 
corporat.ion. 

Sl>:c 5. To purchase, cOllstrud, o,\yn, and opt'rate cotton gins, oil m:ill8, and 
all other facHities needed in the preparation for market of prodncts handled, 
processed, or produced hy the- stockholders hereoL 
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BEl'_ 6. To t".8iabHsh a. reserve at t·he option of the board of directors in an 
amount not to exceed the pa.id~in eapit.al stock. 

Sec. 7. To act ss the ftsca.l agent of the st.ockbo1ders of ~aid corporat.ion ill 
negotiating for and borrowing money fOT the purpose of refinancing indebtedness 
of the: stockholders hereof. 

SEf'. 8. To act as fiscal agent for any group of l>TOOUCCl'S of cotton in securing 
muncy with which t{} construct a cotton gin to be operated as set forth in article 
3 of this instrument, which gin is to- bt;come a. stockholder iu thia corporation. 

SEC. 9. To associate it..~ members together for any &ud all purposes to their 
mutual benefit and to engage ill any activity necessary, cnnvenient, or proper 
for t.he accompliBhmel1t of such purp08e as may be permitted by law. 

SEC. 10. To have and to exercise all power!! granted. fl.llthorized, or allowed 
by thee laws of the State of Okla.homa to corporations, provided thatthc &S8Ocia.
tion shall not deal with prodUflts of nonmembers in an amount greater in value 
than are han dled for its mem bert!_ 

The federation was in active operation for only one season. It 
began its program at a rather inopportune time. The country was 
in the depths of an economic depression and cotton prices were cor
""'pondirlgly low. The price paid for cottonsco,1 hardly paid for the 
ginning. Capital was difficult to raise and shortage of funds was a 
continuous handicap to the organization. The IllllJlagemcnt was 
inexperienced in U,e problems of cooperative gins, such as handling 
cottonseed, hagging and ties, and supplies. ]\ evertheless during its 
p<lriod of operation the federation assisted many of its members in 
obtaining loans to refinance their indebtedness, and it handled some 
cottonseed on a brokerage basis. 

Intense competition in the territory botil in buying .... <1 ... Jling 
c{)tt{)n and c<>ttonseed, along wit.h an unfavorable ".01' and market 
situation, pres,mt.ed obstacles which were almost impossible to sur
mOLlnt.. Oklahoma co(lpl'rnt;'\"e gins now fccl that a coop<lrativc oil 
mill i. " logic;l solution of their ~ottoTlsced and gin supply lwndling 
problems. 

AsSOG[ATIO~S OF TEXAS LOCAL COOPERATIVE GINS 

The Texas Cooperative Gin Co. 

To form large orgallizntions with centralized control was the pre
vailing lloliey of the Federal Farm Board from 1929 to 1933. The 
Board dealt only with an overhead agency in making' loans, thereby 
fon,ing all local "ssodatioIls which desired financial assistance t{) 
make applications through central organizations (p. 47--48). In con
formity with this policy the Federal Fa= Board generally denied 
any requests for assist.ance from local cooperative gins, with the 
suggestion that the eooperative. gins fOTlll au overhead central ass()da.
tio11 or join an existing organization a1ld obtain lOOJls through this 
ccnt,rnl associa.tion. 
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'The Board luadc n Humher of at.kmpt,s to ol'ganize farmers to gin 
their O\",TTl cot.ton, In praetieally eve.ry lllf'tance the OTg'llTllzations 
prot'f>eded II'om the tHP oown. In the c.nsc of the Texfl..s C'oopc-rtltivc 
Gin Co., of Quanilh~ Tex., which did not get beyond the organization 
stage. howevcr, it was proposed t.hat a group of loC'ully o\\~ne(l co
operative society gins fonn a ceDtral organizntion. 

The state-d purposes of t.he Texas Coopenltive Gin Co.~ as outlined 
in its articles of inC'orporatioIl 1 were-

to engage in any ad.i-vity in cOllnectioll 'wit.h th", packing, markf'till!l:. storing, 
handling, and/or utilization of any agricultural products producf'd or df'liven:d t<o 

it by it!': stockho~d~rs, and/or in mall1lfacture and markctir,g of the byproduct-B 
thereof; and/or in financing the mfrt:ufacture, Helling, ami/or sltpplying to its 
st.ockholder members of ma.chinery, equipment, and supplies, or asslsting groups 
of producers in organi7.ing coo!X-"rativ(' gins or othC'r fadlities under the 8OC'lf'ty 
plan. 

This proposed feder-ation of soeif'ty gins wns incorporated on .July 
10, 1930 1 for 3 period of 50 years. Its drtides provided for capital 
stoek in the amount of $50,000 diYided into 500 shares ",ith a par 
yabJp of 8100 each currying dividends Dot to exceed 8 percent. Stoek 
ownership was limited to cooperative. n.S~O('itl tions CIlgaged iTl the 
prol'essing or marketing of agricultural produe-ts and organizpd under 
the Fanners Cooperative Sodety Act. En{'b gill was g{H'erned by a 
local board of direct,ors and was allowed one vote in thB central. 

The Texas Cooperative Gin 00.) in additioJl to assisting its members 
in handling supplies and eottonseed, finaHeed lOC.ll cooperative l-rin 
associations with funds rceeived from. Federal Fanll Board loans. 
CndpT this arrangement the overhead agency could borrow frorn the 
Federal FiiTm Board for finaneing and oper.ating physical facilities of 
loeal assuciatioBR, The cenual organiz.ation, of course, would undC"r
writ.e the loans to locals. thus tying the system. together from t.he 
standpoint of fina.neial responsihility. 

One of the principnl reason~ fOT the local sociC"ty brins' interest. in 
this plan at that tiInt:' was their Heed for financial assistane·c. Had it 
not been for the po~sibility of :;;ueh assistanee, it is doubtful that the 
local cooperative gins would have contemplated forming a eeIltrnl 
organizntion. 

Reasons why this or~.tTIization did not actus.lly hegin operations 
have not bf'f'll dctermined~ but it is be1ievpd t,hat there was not a 
sufficient nUlnher of local coopf"rative society gins in Texas which 
Wf',re in terest.cd in the services oll'ered by such an overhead agency. 
J t is probable that lu"k of interest on the part of local cooperative gins 
and diffieulty in knowing in advance whether the Federal Farm Board 
would give assistance probably also contribute to the failure of t.he 
eentral organization to begin operations. 
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SEC. 6. To ""tablioh .. reserve at the option of the board or dlM'cton I .. an 
amount not to exceed the paid-in capital .tack. . 

Sec. 7. To act 88 the fiseal agent of the stockholdc ... or said corporation III 
negotiating for and borrowing money for the pUrpDee of refinancin8 ihd~bt(?dntwl 
of the stockholders hereof. 

SIlC. 8. To act as fi.caI agent for any group of prod .. ""rs of cotton In ..... rllI. 
money with which to conotruet a cotton gin to be operated as oet forth In artl.l. 
3 of this instrument, which gin is to become & stockholder in thi. oorporation. 

SEC. 9. To &88Ociate its membeFII together lor any and all purpoaea to their 
mutual benefit and to engage in any activity neCeM8ry. convenwnt. or proper 
for the accomplishment of such purpooe as may be permitted hy law. 

Smc. 10. To have and to exercise all power& granted. authorised, or allowed 
by the laws or the State of Oklahoma to corporation .. provided that the ....... 1 ... 
tion shall not deal with productfJ of nonmemoon in an amount greater Sn value 
than are handled for its memOOrB. 

The federation was in a.ctive operation for only one &eatolln. It 
began its program at a rather inopportune time. The country Will! 

in the depths of an economic depression and cotton prices were (,,or
respondingly low. The price paid for cottonseed hardly paid for the 
ginning. Capital was difficult to raise and shortage of funda W88 a 
continuous handicap to the organization. The management WIl8 

inexperienced in the problems of cooperative gins, such 88 handling 
cottonseed, bagging and ties, and supplies. Nevertheless during illl 
period of operation the federation assisted many of its members in 
obtaining loans to refinance their indebtedness, and it handled some 
cottonseed on a brokerage basis. 

Intense competition in the territory hoth in buying and selling 
cotton and cottonseed, along with an unfavorable crop and market 
situation, presented obstecles which were almost impossible to sur
mount. Oklahoma cooperative gins now feel that a cooperative oil 
mill is a logical solution of their cottonseed and gin supply handling 
problems. 

ASSOCIATIONS OF TEXAS LocAL COOPERATIVE GINS 

The Texas Cooperative Gin Co. 

To form large organizations with centralized control was the pre
vaiJing policy of the Federal Farm Board from 1929 to 1933. The 
Board dealt only with an overhead agency in making loans, thereby 
forcing all local associations which desired financial 888istance to 
make applications through central organizations (p. 47-48). In con
formity with this policy the Federal Farm Board generally denied 
any requests for assistance from Iooal cooperative gins, with the 
suggestion that the cooperative gins fonn an overhead central """'wi .... 
tion or join an existing organization and obtain loans through this 
central association. 
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The Board made a number of attempts to organize farmers to gin 
their own cotton. In practically every instance the organizations 
proceeded from the top down. In the case of the Texas Cooperative 
Gin Co., of Quanah, Tex.~whieh did not get beyond the organization 
stage however, it was proposed that a group of Ioeally owned co
operative society gins form a central organization. 

The stated purposes of the Texas Cooperative Gin Co., as outlined 
in its a.rticles of incorporation, were--
to engage in any activity in connection with the packing,. marketing, storing, 
handling, a.nd/or utilization of any e.gricultural products produced or delivered to 
it by its stockholders, and/or in manufacture and marketing of the hyproducts 
thereof; and/or in financing the manufacture, selling, and/or supplying to its 
stockholder members of machinery, equipment. and supplies, or assisting groups 
of producers in organizing cooperative gins or other facilities under the society 
plan. 

This proposed federation of society gins was incorporated on July 
10, 1930, for a period of 50 years. Its urticles provided for capital 
stock in the amount of S50,000 divided into 500 shares with a pa.r 
value of SlOO, each carrying dividends not to exceed 8 percent. Stock 
ownership was limited to cooperative associations engaged in the 
processing or ma.rketing of agricultural products and organized under 
the Farmers Cooperative Society Act. Each gin was governed by a 
local boa.rd of directors and was allowed one vote in the central. 

The Texas Cooperative Gin Co., in addition to assisting its members 
in handling supplies and cottonseed, financed local cooperative gin 
associations with funds received from Federal Farm Board IOMs. 
Under this a.rrangement the overhead agency could borrow from the 
Federal. Fa.rm Board for financing and operating physical facilities of 
local associations. The central organization, of course, would under
write the loans to locals, thus tying the system together from the 
standpoint of financial responsibility. 

One of the principal reasons for the local society gins' interest in 
this plan at that time WIlS their need for financial assistance. Had it 
not been for the possibility of such assietance, it is doubtful that the 
local cooperative gins would have contemplated forming a central 
organization. 

Reasons why this organization did not actually begin operations 
have not been determined, but it ie believed that there was not a 
sufficient number of local cooperative society gins in Texas which 
were interested in the services offered by such an overhead agency. 
It is probable that lack of interest on the pa.rt oflocaleooperative gins 
and difficulty in knowing in advance whether the Federal Farm B~ard 
would give assistance probably al.so contribute to the failure of the 
cen tra.l organization to begin operations. 
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The Texas Coo/'"atillt Gin,,"s Assrn;iation 

After a number of years of operation cooperative ,;ins in TexM 
began to feel the need for an overhead organization. ProblelIlll con
nected with the ginners' code during the 1933-34 8eB80n made thp 
need greater, and in response to a call by the Texas Cooperativt' 
Council, a meeting of all cooperative gin associations in Tpxas W81l 

called in Dallas during April 1934. As a result of this mooting th~ 
Texas Cooperative Ginners Association was formed. 

The Texas Cooperative Ginners Association has a trade 8.88OCiBtion 
relationship to its member gins. The purposes for which this IIMO

ciation was formed are rather general. They are as follows: 
The purpose for which ~he Texas Cooperative Ginn ..... • """"elation fa o_nl •• d 

i. to engage in any activity In connection with the m&rketlng or selllnl! of tho 
agricultural products of its members, 01' with the harV88ting, pl'e8ervingf dryJmf, 
processing, canning, packing, st.oring, handllngf shipping, or utilization thereof, 
or the manufacturing or marketing of tbe byproduct. thereof; or tn oonnectlon 
with the m&nufaoturing, oeDing, or supplying to It. _moo .. of machinery, 
equipment or suppUes; or in the financing of the above enumerated activ'tiel~ 
or in &By one or more. of the activities ."eclfied herein,-

The activities of the Texas Cooperative Ginners A88OCiation have 
been confined largely to legislative problems and to promotion of 
education for officials and members. The Cooperative Research 
and Service Division of the Farm Credit Administration and tbe 
Houston Bank for Cooperatives have united with the association in 
sponsoring each year a series of cooperative gin meetings in TexB8 in 
which board members and managers of all Texas cooperative gin 
associations have participated. 

The Texas Cooperative Ginners Association has been responsible 
for considerable unity of action among cooperative gin associations 
and will probably lead to future cooperation among gins in organizing 
oil mills and cooperative cotton marketing associations. The organi
zation of district cooperative ginners' associations is a direct out
growth of the educational program sponsored by the Texas Coopera
tive Ginners Association and the Fann Credit Administration. 
District associations have been organized in areas adjacent to Lubhock. 
Childress, Abilene, Greenville, Taylor, Corpus Christi and Harlengen 
gins. 

The Cooperative Gin Service and Supply Co. 

In April 1937, 69 local cooperative gin associations located in all 
parts of Texas formed an association known 8S the Cooperative Gin 
Service'" Supply Co. with headquarters at Houston, Tex. 

The Cooperative Gin Service '" Supply Co. was organized lor the 
specific purpose of furnishing farm suppliea and business services to 
cooperative gin associations. This association fonned a subsidiary 
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FIGURE 11.-A GIN PLANT DESTROYED BY FIRE. 

Large savings are possible through cooperative gin:~nsurance. 

company known as the Farmers Cooperative Insqr1l.llce Co. to write 
fire and windstorm insurance on the physical facilities of the member 
gin associations (fig. 11). Although the Cooperative Gin Service &; 

Supply Co. hM been operating less than 2 years, e.rly reports indicate 
that it has over $1,000,000 in fire and windstorm insurance on its 
books at this time. All policies were reinsured iIi' the heginning for 
tbe protection of the association during its formative years. As its 
financial position strengthened the Farmers Insurance Co. has carried 
a greater proportion of the risk. The company 'plans in the near 
future to assist its member associations to purchaSe bagging and ties 
and other gin supplies and repairs, and will act generally as their 
representative in matters pertaining to their welfare. The company 
now (September 1939) has a membership of about 150 cooperative gins. 

Plains Cooperative Gins, Inc. 
Several years ago the officials of cooperative gins in northwest 

Texas, with the thought in mind of developing an organization to 
assist them with their cotton marketing prohlems, attempted to build 
a cotton marketing organization around local cooperntive gin asso
ciations located in that territory. There were enough local associa
tions to support such a federation, and many of them had 10 years 
or more of experience. As a result the Plains Cooperative Gins, Inc., 
with headquarters at Lubbock, Tex:, hecame the first federation of 
t.his kind to organize and operate successfully. 

The association was incorporated in 1936 for a term of 50 years 
with an authorized capital of $1,000,000, divided between common 
and preferred stock. The articles also provide for a board of directors 
of se,'en members selected hy the member-stockbolder gins, each 
entitled to one vote. The -member referred to in this instance is a 
local cooperative gin. 
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The purposes 01 the Plains Cooperative Gins, Inc., .... statro in ita 
hyla",,, ~ 

• • • to eUgB«e in any activity in oonlK",etion with the markt"tinll or .. mn. 
of cotton and/or cottonseed or of any other agricultural produn. of thr _moor. 
&toekbolders; or with the harvewtill(t. proceainK. paekih8. .tnri~, handlin •• 
shipping. or utilization thereof; or the manufacturing or marketilll of the by
products thereof; or in connection with tbe D1&Dufacturin&. eellin8, or aupplyinl 
to ita member-stockholden of machinery) equipmen~ or IlUppliNl; or in the 
financing of the above-enumerated activities or in anyone or more of &be uti .... 
ties specified herein. 

The Plains Cooperative Gins, Inc., oogan with a mt'moo,..hip of 21 
local cooperative gin associations. During the first year it operaiOO 
rather conservatively and offered only one ser .. iM to ita memrn-r· 
stoekholders--selling cotton purch....oo by m .. moor gins from their 
farmer-members. Very little capital Was required lor this operation· 
because alI business was handled on a brokerage commission buitt., 
The local cooperative gin shipped samples to the federation at Lubbock j 
where they "'ere placed on tables and sold to the highest bidd..r. For l 
this service the federation at first charged the member gins 50 centa . 
per bale but later red uced the pri .. .e to 25 cen ts. The burden 01 
financing the cotton feU entirely on the loe.al gin, but this burden W&8 . 

not heavy because most gins follow the policy of selling their "",eipts . 
during the day of purchase or the next day. 

Although not sO local memoors patronized the """'J<"wtion during 
the first season, the federation was able to do enough busin ...... in han
dling cotton to show a net income at the end of the sellSOn of approxi
mately S5,OOO. 

Encouraged by the cooperation rec-eived from their memoor _ 
ciations, the federation proposed to enter the field of crushing cotton
seed." During the spring and summer months the federation 01>-" 
tained a loan for the purchase and erection of an oil mill at Lubbock, . 
Tex. A second-hand plant was purchased in another part of the 
State and moved to Lubbock ",here it was erected on land ownt'd by 
the association. Mter considerable opposi tion from the trade and 
some delay in erecting the plant, the association !Jt,gsn to M'tI8h set'd . 
in November 1937. 

During the 1939-40 season the Plains Cooperative Gins, Inc., had ': 
a membership of 29 local c~perative gins, sO operating in the territory i 
adjacent to Lubbock. • 

As a customary subsidiary activity to seed crushing, tbe oil mill f 
handles bagging and ties for its mem her assoeiations. Other gin sup-! 

• ~y all aooperaUve lim III tbat.,. JIIUft'bue __ eoU'oD ~ d ClGprdUan • .....,. hID 1 
aD mU1s wi.sbinI' &o.o:lIliJ'e eoUoo!eIId. 10 campeljlJ& for Meld. tbt old lme aU mlD .... pa,. ....... ~ 1 
thaD tbeprie!-f. w.bieb the7csnJall ll.; &be7 make up.bes.-'rom UWr __ .and ctrm_~ UbdIr 1 
~ conditions the coopsatln __ bod Jt di1IIeatt to eompee. wItb tIwm. 11. betiPnd u.& bJ _WtIIiII j 

&be field of on milIq tbecoopenUft liasllbould be.ts ... lo_~ wtm ..... aId ltM clIIfud ...... 1' 
&be ~5 wtallDoome from his «KtoD aop. 

I 
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plies, no doubt, will be added later. The bagging and tie business 
fits in conveniently with oil-mill operation. The delivery problem is 
negligible since most of the seed is brought to the mill by truck and 
the bagging and ties taken out on the return trip. The savings made 
are considerable since the oil mill can purchase bagging and ties at 
wholesale in carlots and distribute them to individual gins. 

The oil mill may make advances to the gins during the spring ami 
summer months for repair materials, supplies, and the cost of repair 
labor." 

Netex Cooperative Gins Co. 

The second federation of cooperative gins for the purpose of operat
ing a cottonseed oil mill is the Netex Cooperative Gins Co. This or
ganization began with 30 local cooperative gins as members. It plans 
to purchase existing oil-mill facilities located at Wolfe City or at 
Greenville, Tex., or to erect new facilities. 

Operations will begin with the 1939-40 season. The Netex Coop
erative Gins Co. is the outgrowth of the Northeast TeJ<as Cooperative 
Ginners Association, an informal group organized by cooperative gins 
in that section 'of the State in 1935. 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

T HE cooperative cotton gin has demonstrated its worth as a 
local cooperative institution, but when one views its long.time 

possibilities as the foundation for a completely integrated cooperative 
program for cotton it appears to have potentialities which have only 
begun to be explored. To date (1939) the cooperative gin association 
has largely confined its activities to ginning and wrapping cotton and 
to handling cottonseed, bale cotton, and farm supplies. Two federa
tions of cooperative gins have already organized cottonseed-oil mills; 
and another, a cooperative gin insurance company. Although these 
services have materially increased the farmer's income, further 
efficiencies and economies are necessary; continued development along 
these lines is likely and desirable. 

It appears that the trend toward orgsnization of federations of 
cooperative gins will continue. If this be the case, groups of coopera
tive gins should consider the following in the formulation of a complete 
cooperative program for cotton: 

1. The development and operation of a plan in cooperation with 
the State experimental stations and the United States Depa.rtment of 
Agriculture for breeding and multiplication of improved seed on a 
nonprofit basis for distribution at cost to members of cooperative gins. 

U For fUf'Uul.r detalls see Bmgess, J. S. CRUSHING OOTTOMUW roonBATTVEL'f. FeA ekeC-1l(, 27. 
pp. fins, 1-" 



Other Publications Available 
In addition to this circular, the following publications of the Farm Credit 

Administration may be of interest to cotton cooperatives: 

COTTON 
Accounting Principles for Cooperative Cotton Gin Associat.ions 

Bulletin No.2, Otis T. Weelin' 
Analysis of the Busineas Operations of Cooperative Cotton Gins in 

Oklahoma, 1933-34. Bulletin No. 12. Olis T. Wt'tlvtT and Omn W. Hn7mann. 
Barly Developments in Cooperative Cotton Marketing 

Circular No. C-IOt, O. W. HnT17ltJM and Cluutins Gardner 
Organizing a Cooperative Cotton Gin 

Circular No. C-I09, Otis T. WNlVtT and U. H. Prit:kell 
Crushing Cottonseed Cooperatively 

Circular No. C-114, John S. Burg,ss, Jr. 
Using Your Co-Op Gin, Circular No. E-9, Oti.f T. WmlW 

COOPERATION IN GENERAL 

Cooperative Purchasing of Farm Supplies 
Bulletin No.1, Jost'ph G~ Knnpp and John H. Li.rw 

Cooperativa Marketing of Agricultural Products 
Bulletin No.3, W 6Td W. Farow 

Membership Relatione of Cooperative Associations 
Bunetin No.9, J. W. Jones 

Farmers' Purchasing Associations in Wisconsin 
Bulletin No,. 20~ Rudolph K. From aRli Joseph G. Knapp 

Fanners" Mutual Windstorm Insurance Com.pania 
Bulletin No. 21, Gordon A.. Bubolz 

Cooperadve Purchasing of Farm Supplies in Mississippi 
Bulletin No, 22, John H. Lisw and Gerald M. Francis 

Problems and Trends in Farmers· Mutual Fire Insurance 
Bulletin No. 231 V. N. Va/gun 

A Statistical Handbook of Farm.ers' Cooperatives 
Bulletin No. 26, French M. HYf~, Whiton. Powdl, aM Otlurs 

Accounting Procedure for Cooperative Grain Elevators 
Bulletin No. 28~ E. B. Ballow 

Operations of Cooperative Grain Elevators in Kansas and Okla ... 
homa, Bulletin No,. 30, Harold H~dges 

Cooperative Farm Supply Purchasing in the British Isles 
Bulletin No, 31, J9S~Ph G. KruzPJI 

Organisation and Operation of Cooperative Irrigation Companies 
Circular No. C-I02, Wells A. Hukhins 

Refrigerated Food Locken. Circular No. 0-107, L B. Malin 
Organising a Farmers' Cooperative, Circular No. 0-108, S. D. Sanders 
Co-Ops in Agricult.ure, Circular No. C-111, Funch M. Hyr~ 
Farmers' Retail Petroleum Associations 

Circular No. C-113, Jos~Ph G. Knapp rmtl Frnwll M. Hyr, 

Exc~fJI those for sale only, lileu m~}' In oolal'nedfra of (;IrUfgt'~ as long GS a suppl., 
is availa.hle,from 1M 

Director of Information and Bxtension 
Farm Credit Adurinistration. Washington. D. C. 




